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SENTENCE SERMON.
Sloth makes all things difficult, 

but industry all easy; and he that 
riseth must trot all day, and shall 
overtake' his business at night.—  
Franklin.
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COURT HOUSE AT DAYTON MAY BE UNSAFE
WOMAN TELLS 

SERVANTS SHE 
MAY NOT RETURN
Police Probing Mysterious Ab- 

sence of California Blanch 
Owner and Writer

By United Press.
SANTA ANNA, Calif., July 16.— 

“If I am not back by tonight I’ll 
probably never return,” Mrs. Vir
ginia Lee Cookson, missing ranch 
mistress and writer, told her serv
ants the day of her strange disap
pearance. “ Be sure to feed the cat,” 
she told them.

Mrs. Charles Geer, wife qf the 
caretaker of Mrs. Cookson’s ranch, 
told officers today of tlfe mysterious 
leave taking of her mistress. “ She 
never acted so strange before,” said 
the caretaker. “ She told me to feed 
the cat and kill the dog if she did 
not return within 24 hours.”

The jlog was Mrs. Cookson’s con
stant companion in her rambles over 
the mountains. She wanted his body 
cremated and the ashes put in an 
urn and placed on a shelf in her li
brary.

Authorities had made little prog
ress today after 48 hours’ intensive 
search for the missing woman.

George C. Butte 
Making Headway In 
His Porto Rico Work
SAN JUAN, Porto Rico, July 16.— 

In the pink palace of justice, as the 
old Spanish structure, with walls of 
coral pink, is known, George €. Butte 
republican candidate for governor of 
Texas in 1924, and record-breaker G. 
0. P. vote getter, is making new rec
ords in the administration of the law 
in this tropic isle.

The “pep” and snap that Major 
Butte showed in his Texas campaign 
has not been destroyed by this warm 
and balmy climate. Plunging into a 
stack of accumulated litigation, the 
Texan has already made big strides 
toward his pledge to clear the decks 
and bring the administration of jus
tice here up to date.

Major Butte has a position that is 
unique. He is a sort of deputy gov
ernor, being acting governor when 
the executive leaves the island. He 
is chief advisor to the governor as 
well as chief law officer, with all the 
duties of an attorney general. In ad
dition all penitentiaries, jails and re
form schools are under hife jurisdic
tion.

This year Major Butte delivered 
the address at the first graduation 
from the industrial school for boys. 
He made a great hit because he ŝ gpke 
in fluent Spanish as well as English. 
The school is run on the idea that it 
is an educational institution instead 
of a penal school and the result has 
been the reduction in the number -of 
hoys graduating from it into the pen- 
ienliary.

The fact that Major Butte speaks 
Spanish has greatly facilitated his 
work as most of the adults here 
speak that language though the 
American schools have made the 
younger generation English speakers. 
The Porto Rican politicians, with 
whom former governor E. Mont Reily 
had some clashes, have taken a great 
liking to the new Texan whose frank
ness and friendliness have disarmed 
opposition.

Bandits Rob Bank
In Holland, Texas

Special Correspondence.
TEMPLE, July 16.— Four bandits 

robbe'd the First National bank of 
Holland at noon Wednesday; escap
ing with $1,850 and overlooking 
about $4,000 in their hurry. .They 
held up the cashier and one customer 
who happened to he in the bank and 
locked them in the vault, but a bur
glar device kept the vault door from 
closing and they soon released them
selves and gave the alarm. The ban
dits were in two automobiles when 
they raced out of town, going to
wards Little River between Holland 
and Rogers.

GIANT BAND OF 
COUNTERFEITERS 

UNDER
Eighty Alleged Members of 

Gang Captured and Jailed 
At New York

By United Press.
NEW YORK. July 16,— Eighty al

leged counterfeiters, including seven 
girls, all members of one gang, have 
been captured and were being ques
tioned today. Police Captain Par
ma, who brought about the arrests, 
said the band was the largest and 
most thoroughly organized of any he 
had ever known.

The band scattered bills of small 
denominations in stores, restaurants 
and other places in New York, New 
Jersey and Connecticut - towns, 
using the girls to pass the “ queer” 
vTiere men might have been suspect- 
ede. They have circulated a large 
number of spurious bills, mostly of 
$5 and $10 denominations, according 
to the police.

North Texas Has- 
Lower Temperature, 

South Texas Higher
By Umted Press.

DALLAS, July 16.— The current 
heat wave in Texas has shifted 
southward in the last 24 hours, the 
weather bureau announced this 
morning. The northern half of the 
state, which sweltered under an un
usually high temperature early in 
the wreek. enjoyed a respite Wed
nesday, while the southern half had 
a heated spell. At Corpus Christi 
the mercury reached 100 degrees, 
with an equal mark at San Antonio, 
while at Abilene and Amarillo the 
highest record was 95 and at Dallas 
and Fort Worth a maximum of 98. 
Local showers at a number of places 
held the mercury down.

TEXAS TECH 
STUDENTS MAY 
EARN EXPENSES

President Horn’s “Acre Ipro- 
ject” Rased on Practical 

Lines, Wins Approval

RADIO PROGRAM
Radio programs are announced for 

today and tonight as follows:
Fort Worth, WBAP station, 475.9 

meters.
7:30 to 8:30 p. m.— Concert of vo

cal seelctions arranged by Miss Ina 
Gilliland, (C.B.L.V-

9:30 to 10:45 p. m.— C. D. Glad
den, Hawaiian orchestra and solo
ists. (W.E.B.)

Dallas, WFAA station, 475.9 me
ters.

6:30 to 7:30 p. m.— Western Elec
tric four -in vesper recital.

8:30 to 9:30 p. m.— N.ormand De- 
Armond and his fiddlers from Van 
Alstyne, Texas.

11 p. m. to midnight.— Sarah Hop- 
kinson, mezzo-soprano, with assist
ing Dallas musicians. ‘

Milam County Road
Fight is Tragedy

Special Correspondence.
CAMERON, Texas, July 16.— Bil

lie Hill, 21. is dead, and his father, 
John Hill, 45, and Keith Blanken
ship, 35, are so badly cut and other
wise hurt that neither is expected to 
live following a fight Tuesday night 
on the road betweeen Buckholts and 
Mar ok, about seven miles north of 
Cameron. Hill and his father were 
cut with knives and Blankenship was 
beaten about the head and had sev
eral ribs broken.

Sheriff Blaylock, .who is investi
gating the tragedy, was told by bne 
witness that Hill and his son en
gaged in a fight and Blankenship, 
tried to separate them. A fourth 
person is said to have participated in 
the fight, but has not yet been iden

tified.

Special Correspondence.
LUBBOCK, Texas, July 16.— Bet

ter production on fewer acres was 
urged by R. Q. Lee, president of the 
'Vest Texas Chamber of Commence 
in an address to a gathering of Lub
bock county people here. He urged 
sensible irrigation and intensive cul
tivation.

Mr. Lee was greatly pleased with 
the plan of President P. W. Horn of 
the Texas Technological institute, 
styled the “ acre project,” by which 
the institution is to be made to serve 
all the youth of West Texas. The 
plan is especially to help hoys who 
wash to get -an education, but lack 
tiic money to pay their expenses 
while in college. He plans to let 
each boy have one acre of land on 
vvhich to grow garden truck and 
vegetables. Th college and dormi
tories will supply a good market for 
the products, Dr. Horn believes, with 
die city of Lubbock, will be able to 
use everything grown.

Boys May Keep Cows.
By this plan Dr. Horn figures up

ward of 100 boys ear. make their 
way through college. Also Dr. Horn 
says ambitious farm boys may bring 
t.vo or three cows with them and 
keep them in the college dairy barns, 
using feed from their fathers’ farms. 
They can produce milk and market 
it to the college and in the city and 
by this plan Dr. Horn declares not 
only will many hoys be aided but 
they will be working out a practical 
project, in agriculture.

The college has 2,000 acres of 
land and plenty of water for irriga
tion.

Lee is enthusiastic over the acre 
project plan and declared it fitted 
in with his program of diversified 
and intensive farming. He also ad
vised Dr. Horn to consider poultry 
in this plan and declared that a 
flock of hens properly managed will 
produce revenue sufficient to put 
any industriaus boy or girl through 
college.

Plan for Opening.
Lee, together with Porter A. Wha

ley, manager of the org-anization, 
conferred with President Horn rela
tive to planning for the opening of 
the new college Sept. 30.

Lee declared that Tech would have 
the most auspicious first year ever 
experienced by any college in Amer
ica and prophesied the greatest cele
bration e v e r  seen in Texas on the 
opening day.

The opening exercises will be held 
in the livestock judging building 
which will be equipped to seat 3,000 
people.

DOVER, Eng., July 16.— After 
buffeting her way across the channel 
to within five miles of her coal. Miss 
Lillian Harrison, daring Argentine 
swimmer, abandoned her attempt to 
swim the great stretch of water this 
afternoon.

TWO FIRES THE 
SAME NIGHT

First Does Little Damage, But 
Second Causes Property 

Loss f  '

Two fire alarms from the same 
residence on Marchbanks street, 
Lacklgnd addition. Ranger, last night 
within one hour and a half caused 
work for the Ranger fire department 
and some excitement among neigh
bors. The house is the property of 
J. C. Leatham, 503 Marchbanks. 
The first alarm was turned in about 
9:30 o’clock, when neighbors noticed 
smoke pouring from 'the house. A 
fast run by the fire department and 
the fire wgs quickly put out with 
chemicals. Although a line 'was laid 
for precaution, Acting Chief Joe 
Mannichia ordered his men to turn 
loose a chemical when he first in
vestigated the blaze. Two smoking 
pairs of overalls were found burn
ing beside a dresser in the front 
room. The chemical quickly extin
guished the blaze with very little 
damage. Rolling up their lines, the 
firemen made a thorough inspection 
of the premises before leaving.

Ten or 15 minutes after return
ing to the station another alarm was 
turned in for the same place and the 
woman to turn it in said that the 
flames were already breaking out of 
the side windows. The truck "prompt
ly answered the alarm and two lines 
were laid from nearby plugs. The 
fire soon was unfier control, but only 
after considerable damage had been 
done to the house and its contents. 
The second blaze originated in a, 
closet between the front, and back 
rooms and had a good start before 
being- noticed and the alarm turned 
in.

The owner of the property, J. C. 
Leatham, stated that his family was 
away and that, he was alone in the 
house. Relative to the origin of the 
first blaze, he 3aid a box of matches 
was on the dresser just over the 
greasy overalls and that a rat may 
have chewed some of the matches, 
igniting them,! as several match 
stubs were found near the clothes. 
He said he left the house about 10 
minutes before the second alarm, as 
he met the. trucks making the second 
run back and, fearing the house 
might have caught fire again, he 
turned and followed them back.

Insurance to the amount of $1,000 
was carried on the building and con
tents by C. E. May agency, of Ran
ger.

RANGER LIONS 
FINISH THEIR 

PAINTING JOB

U. S. WANTS CONFERENCE
ON RIGHTS IN CHINA

WASHINGTON, July 16.— A cir
cular note has just been sent to the 
powers by the United States, urg
ing appointment without delay of a 
joint cbmmission, as provided in the 
Washington arms conference, to con
sider extra-territorial rights in China. 
The note shpuld be received in Lon
don, Paris and Tokio today.

FARMER AND HIS FOUR
CHILDRE NBURN TO DEATH

VISALIA, Cal., July 16.^An ex
plosion early today destroyed the 
farm house of H. Dan Schroeder, and 
in the fire which followed Schroeder 
and his four children were burned to 
death. The children were Myrtle, 24, 
Sarah, 21, Louise, 13, and Arnold, 8.

The “ white wing” crew of the 
Ranger* Lions’ club, on duty again 
last night, starting work at 10 {5. m., 
finished in the wee small hours , of 
morning, and today Main street is 
marked off in even parking spaces 
from Commerce to Marston streets. 
Intersections of Main with Marston, 
Austin, Rusk and Railroad have been 
marked with double lines for pedes- 
train travel so that thdy may cross 
the street with safety, providing mo
torists observe a few of the traffic 
regulations called for by common 
sense and the law.

Motorists of Ranger are requested 
by the Lions’ club to observe the 
parking stalls limits so far as pos
sible and to park in the center for the 
safety of their own car fenders and 
to avoid locking fenders with other 
cars. The parking stalls are all at 
45 degree angles and this morning 
Main street presented an orderly ap
pearance in contrast with former 
days. Practically nb cars were hog
ging several parking spaces by be
ing- parked at an acute angle or by 
being nearly parallel to the curb.

The railroad crossing Was also 
painted in accordance with the new 
state law, now in effect, calling on 
all motorists to stop their cars be- 
for crossing any railway Tracks. 
Broad white lines placed about ten 
feet back from the tracks and run
ning parallel to the tracks warn a 
motorist while they are still 20 or 
30 feet from the crossing and the 
word “ Stop,” in ten-foot letters is 
painted across the street, one on eaefi 
side of the tracks. A white line run
ning vertically to the tracks and 

reaching buck about 100 feet to the 
middle of the street intersection -de
fines the limits for cars parking when 
trains are blocking the traffic.

Motorists who go to the Ranger 
postoffice daily for their mail are 
now observing the new safety zone 
inthe middle of the street and the or
der to park to the curb in order to 
facilitate traffic on the street, ac
cording to reports. Formerly cars 
were parked at any angle, in the 
middle of the street and in all di
rections, thus tying up traffic and 
causing seriously congested condi

tions for inexperienced drivers who 
had difficulty in negotiatiing the pre
carious passages often left for them. 
Since the placing of the zone in the 
middle of- the street, establishing a 
line for two-way traffic, and the 
sign placed 6n it* to park to the curb, 
most of the drivers have been ob
serving it. Of course, there are ex
ceptions to the rule, but those who 
violate the orders and whose cars are 
struck by other drivers are “ out of 
luck,” police officials said, regard
ing collecting for damages and are 
liable to a fine fqr violating the traf
fic regulations.

The Ranger Lions club have al
ways sponsored any civic move for the 
betterment of Ranger and the paint
ing of the parking stalls on Main 
street is their latest move. Mem
bers who doffed their coats and be
came “ white wings” fpr the time be
ing last night, were: J. T. Killihgs- 
worth. C. C. J?atterson, W. B. Car- 
roll. B. A. Tunnell, Walter Murray, 
L. R. Valliant, C. C. Caylor, L. E. 
Forrest, and John Kinberg.

Monkey Doings Both 
In and Out of Dayton

 ̂ DAYTON, Tenn., July 16.— The 
Scopes trial may unwittingly be the 
occasion of dispelling a cherished 

northern illusion about southern cook
ing. Those fortunate enough to be 
boarding wifh private families are all 
right, but in the town’s lunch rooms 
fresh vegetables seem* to be taboo 
and everything gets a coat of grease 
that makes the visitors pray for a 
speedy end of the trial.

Dogs roam through the court room 
during the trial, sniffing about un
der the benches until some one sends 
them yelping out with well directed 
boots.

Dayton’s first monkey hit town last 
night. It was brought hepe from a 
circus at Atlanta and created a sen
sation. it is a young Chimpanzee 
about 2 1-2 feet tall. Dressed as a 
man and carrying- ,a cane, it was 
paraded dow2 the main stem lcjst night 
with a huge following.

Vacation Arrivals

HEAT CLAIMS MANY DEATHS
IN NORTH MIDDLE STATES

CHICAGO, July 16. —  Cooler 
j weather today brought relief to most 
I of the middle west. New high records 
were established in some sections.

The north middle states reported 
a total of 31 heat deaths during the 
last six days.- New records were es
tablished in some sections. In Chi
cago two died during the last 24 
hours. Detroit also reported two 

deaths, and single fatalities were re
ported in many cities.

In Nebraska 1he thermometer boil- 
eJri up to 108 1-2 degrees at O’Neil, 
with North Platte registering 107.

NEGRO HEAVYWEIGHT DOES
NOT LACK FOR PRUDENCE

DALLAS, July 16.— A negro heavy 
weight and his manager pulled off' 
a big show ip a neighboring city a 
few nights ago, and when they left 
town a warrant went forward for the 
arrest of the leather pusher for hav
ing squeezed one of the onlookers 
of $13.

Officers located the big chested 
“ black beauty’”  taking a stroll in the 
bright lights of “ deep Ellum” a few 
days later and promptly arrested him. 
The manager tried to tell the officers 
that somebody was trying to foul 
his man with a put-up publicity stunt, 
but they didn’t like his explanation. 
He finally told them, however, that 
he would pay them the $13 in order 
to “ keep it out of the papers” and 
save the reputation of his cub, and 
officers took him up.

The “ coming champion’s” name 
was not revealed to the press, and 
his dignity is unmarred.

JACK DEMPSEY AGREES
TO FIGHT HARRY WILLS

By United Press.
NEW YORK, July 16.— Tex Rick

ard announced this morning that he 
had reache'd an agreement with Jack 
Dempsey to meet Harry Wills some
time next year. Dempsey will go to 
the Pacific coast to train and look 
after his business interests. Oempsey 
and his bride, Estelle Taylor, arrived 
here last night.

WOMAN NAMED CHIEF CLERK
OF THE STATE TREASURY

By United Pres;.
AUSTIN, July 16.— Mliss Marjorie 

Watson of Hill county has been pro
moted to chief clerk of the state 
treasury, succeeding W. B. Cross, 
resigned, it was said today. Miss 
Watson is the first woman to hold 
this post. About $60,000,000 passes 
under the chief clerk’s jurisdiction 
annually. She is also custodian of 
the combination to the valut.

This is only-one sight of the in
formality at Dayton. Pop bottles 
are emptied whenever a spectator 
gets thirsty and the empty bottles 
go plopping on the floor at unex
pected intervals.

NEW YORK, - July 16.— Peter 
Mangin, during an argument with 
his wife leaped to a chandelier in his 
home and swing from it monkey- 
fasihon until he had torn it from 
the ceiling.

His antics caused Mrs. Mangin to 
call the police and Peter was taken 
to the hopsital.

Asked what was the matter with 
her husband, Mrs. Mangin said: “ I j
don’t know, except we were discuss 
ing the Scopes case.”

JUDGE WARNS 
THAT APPLAUSE 

MIGHT BE BAD
Bryan Jr., Argues Scientific 

Testimony Should Be Ex
cluded From Trial.

Police Follow Trail
Until Discouraged

By United Press.
LIMA, Ohio, July 16.— Police and 

detectives early today chased a Ford 
prairie schooner across the Indiana 
line in the belief that one of its oc
cupants was Philip Knapp, the New 
York war veteran who is wanted for 
the “ thrill murder”  of Louis Pan-i 
ella. *

The first tip that the schooner 
might be Knapp’s vehicle of flight 
was given the police by the young 
woman having charge of the Lima 
license bureau after the suspect and 
two others had called to ask permis
sion to sell cards on the street. The 
police were told one of the men re
sembled pictures of the missing 
Knapp and they took up the pursuit 
of the prairie schooner, even follow
ing it for some distance into In-di- 
ana, but failed to come up with it 
and returned here.

By United Press.
COURTROOM, DAYTON, Tenn., 

July 16.— William Jennings Bryan 
Jr. made his first formal appearance 
in the Scopes evolution trial this aft
ernoon, He will address Judge Raul- 
ston on the motion to exclude scien
tific testimony concerning the BL 
ble and evolution, which the defense 
seeks to offer.

Th defense held that neither the 
judge nor the jury could decide the 
issues involved in the case without 
expert testimony.

The prosecution maintaed that the 
Tennessee anti-evolution law is suf
ficiently clear.

When Bryan Jr. finished, the 
judge ordered a brief recess. The 
judge asked that there be no ap
plause at any time, for two'reasons: 
First, it is improper; second, the 
courthouse is heavily weighted and 
the least vibration might cause some
thing to happen.

Non-Resident Pupils 
for Ranger High Asked 

To Register at Once
Pupils residing outside of the Ran

ger district and desiring to attend 
here during the ensuing school year 
are to register this week at the Ran
ger high school, according to Prin
cipal Iyman E. Forrest. Mr. Forrest 
said that he will be at the high school 
office every morning and urges that 
all pupils wishing to attend school in 
Ranger and who live outside of this 
district, to register at. once.

Pupils living outside the district 
and who plan to attend school here 
will not have to pay tuition if they 
register in time, Tor their names to 
be turned in to the state department 
of education for their per capita ap
portionment. All who enter with
out registering must pay tuition, Mr. 
Forrest said.

YOUTHFUL MURDERER WEEPS 
FOR SWEETHEART AND SELF

ONE MAN HELD FOR DEATH
By United Press.

OF T w o  PAHRO, MUM ?IOUX FALLS’ S- Dak-> July 1 6 .-  * ,Winfred Meek, a tall gangling youth
By United Press j of 21, sobbed in jail today while prep-

FAMo Ae pttv  t„ i«  ic  nu arations were made in Garden CityKANSAS C m ,  July 16— Charges ito bury the- charred remains of Byrle
u U T  i T Y  murder, were to be , $ ealy victim of the «hay stack” tiled here- today against George N,- mur{fer
m  u  IieVTelopAents h}\ Throughout the night Winifred
ftnr™  B+ert, LoveJ°y and wept his grief, apparently realizing
^  , SL  K u Patr0llT n’ T h°, r the first time the meaning of his
v fnvv V ,  eg? erS here lastnFeb: the death of his “puppy love” sweet
t . , , ' , ° mf  n ai? a; ef.ed heart, who asked for death to avoid

q °r ±01' Sale t0 the living- a life of disgrace.

A * "
S  the p a t lX a n ! a„b0|cl pretty Garden City sweetheart.

that led to the murder. The two men PRESIDENT TO CONSIDER 
were slain in an old barn where they PROPOSED COAL STRIKE
had gone to negotiate the sale of 
liquor, ana their bodies, badly muti
lated, afterwards found in a whisky 
cage at the river bottom. The police 
are searching Little Italy for other 
suspects.

MOUNT LOGAN CLIMBING
PARTY RETURN IN SAFETY

-----r  i
By United Press.

CORDOVA, Alaska., July 16.— 
All members of the A. H. McCarthy 
party, which scaled Mount Logan, 
second highest peak in North Amer
ica, are safe, according to reports 
reaching here today. Captain Mc
Carthy and two members of the pai- 
ty were delayed in making their re
turn journey and it was feared they 
were lost, but they reached head-

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, July 16.—James 

J. Davis, . secretary of labor, will 
leave here tonight for Swampscott 
to confer with President Coolidge 
tomorrow on the threatened anthra
cite and bituminous coal strike. Da
vis returned today from his vacation 
and was collecting data relative to 
the coal situation to place before the 
president.
BAYLOR CO-EDS SHOW

HIGH AVERAGE OF TASTE

WACO, July 16.— A questionnaire 
circulated among 60 co-eds of the 
household administration department 
at Baylor University, revealed that 

„ -. they had a prettv high average of
quarters in safety, it was reported. I taste and “ wants.”

_______ ! When asked what kind of a home
I RIENDS OF CONDEMNED MAN ; they wanted when they were mar- 

5TRIVING TO SAVE HIMjried, the average, cost was from $5,-
500 to $9,000, attractively but not 

_ By united cress. luxuriously-furnished. Fifty-nine of
CHICAGO, July 16.— Last min- the sixty expected brick houses, 

ute efforts at intervention todav

LOWER THAN RIVAL BID
buoyed up Russell Scott, 30, sen-^FORD’S BID FOR SHIPS 
tenced to hang tomorrow for the 
murder of Joseph Maurer, a drug 
clerk. Frank Grenier, internationally 
known architect, of Detroit, visited 
Scott today and after telling him not 
to giVe up hope went out in search 
of Governor Small. Small yesterday 
rejected another plea Tor clemency.

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, July 16.— Henry' 

Ford has offered $1,760,000 for the 
government fleet of 200 laid up ves
sels, it was disclosed today when bids 
were opened at the shipping board. 

The meeting^ between .Scott and [A  bid of 42,447,00 submitted by the 
ruvfd “xr ~ Wilson Ocean Power company was

the highest. The Ford and Wilson
his wife was' touching. “ Keep up 
hope,” she told him as they touched 
hands'over a table in the death cell. 
Guabds prevented them from {em
bracing.

FRENCH GARRISON FORCED 
TO SURRENDER TO RIFFIANS

RABYAT, Morocco, July Id.—  
The garrisoh of the important 
Frehch post at Rhiana, 22 kilometers 
northeast of Ouzzean, was rumored 
today to have been forced to surren
der to the Riffians.

Two officers, 10 French soldiers, 
and 50 Senegalese, were reported 
led into captivity.

bids were the only ones received for 
the entire fleet.

LAWYER GIVES OPINION ON
UNIVERSITY OIL LEASES

By United Press.
AUSTIN, July 16.— University

regents in session today received an 
opinion from Charles L, Black, Aus
tin lawyer, previously retained, on 
validity of the law under which rich 
university oil leases in Reagan and 
other counties were obtained and 
which had been attacked by Regent 
Paddleford. Black holds the law is 
valid. Mandamus proceedings to test, 

THE WEATHER. j validity of the law consigning oil
. West Texas— Tonight and Friday,! royalty to the building fund will not

generally fair. be instituted until October.
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shall hold every life sacred, i

MOTORS JOIN TOWN AND 
COUNTRY

Motor transportation has revolution 
ized the life of the farm, given em
ployment to hundreds of thousands 
in the automobile and allied indust
ries, and formed a new unit in the 
transportation systems of the coun
try.

The centrally located school reach
able by motor transportation from a 
large surrounding area has largely 
contributed to the solution of the 
problem of adequate equipment and 
adequate instruction for the rural 
children.

On the 6,500,000 farms of the 
United States, there were, in 1924, 
automobiles to the number of 4,200,- 
000, making the total automobiles 
in use by farmers almost equal ‘to 
two-thirds of the number of the 
farms in the country.

Marketing and distributing prac
tices have undergone great changes 
through the use of the motor car. 
The 370,000 motor trucks in use on 
farms have quadrupled the economic 
range of the choice of markets, en
abling the farmer to take advantage 
of more favorable prices at a great
er distance.

The employment of hundreds of 
thousands in the automobile and al
lied industries, the growth of the 
tourist business, the building of good 
roads all over the .country, and the 
development of suburban home cen
ters are othef: factors due to the mo
tor car development. „

. • • —-  --------O--------- :----
BIG GAME ANIMALS

A census of the big game animals 
in the 150 national forests which 
has just been taken by the forest 
service shows 687,000 head, an in
crease of about 44,000 head more 
than last year, after allowance has 
been made for the 44,300 head of 
bears not included in'the estimates of 
former years.

Deer represent the bulk of the big 
game animals with a total of 550,000 
for 1924, compared with 511,124 for 
the previous year. Elks have increas
ed in all western forests, more than 
52,600 head being listed for 1924, 
compared with 49,500 in 1923.

The 1924 count shows only a few 
more than 5,000 antelopes, most of 
which are to be found in the na
tional forests of Arizona and Idaho.

The number of moose found in 
1924 shows a loss compared with 
1923, only 5,100 head of these ani
mals being shown last year com
pared with 8,000 in 1923. ’  ,

The number of mountain sheep and 
mountain goats in the national for
ests is given as 12,400 and 17,200, 
respectively, a slight increase over 
1923. Buffaloes were dropped out 
of the 1924 estimates as these ani
mals are now only to be found in 
protected herds.

The Association for the Advance
ment of Science has adopted a reso
lution for calendar reform. This 
was for a calendar year on the basis 
of 28-day months of four complete 
weeks each, with an annual/ “ leap 
year day” to be included in the 
eighth day of the last week, and to 
begin all years and months on Sun
day. The proposition will be placed 
before the League of Nations and it 
is hoped to put the new calendar into 
effect in 1928.

OUT OUR W A Y BY WILLIAMS
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ENCAMPMENT IN
EASTLAND WILL 
BE OPEN TODAY

Boys and Girls Agricultural 
Club Members to Have 

Three-Day Program

Eastland will be host this after
noon. tomorrow and Saturday to the 
members of the boys' and girls’ agri
cultural clubs of Eastland county, 
who are holding their fourth annual 
encampment in the city.

The meeting, which will be pre
sided ever by President Will Joe 
Starr, will formally open this after
noon at 4 o’clock on the reunion 
grounds at the Brelsford pecan 
grove, about one mile northwest of 
the city. There will be supper at 6 
o’clock and at 7 o’clock there will 
be a free picture show at the Con- 
nellee theatre, showing “ White 
Magic Turner! Into Gold,”  and an 
entertaining and amusing comedy 
picture.

Following is the program for Fri
day and Saturday:

Friday, July 17— Breakfast at 6 
a. m. Grain judging contest, 8 to 
12; first prize $5, second prize $2; 
livestock judging contest. 8 to 12, 
first prize $5, second prize $2, third 
prize $1; bread-making contest, 8 
to 12, first prize $5, second prize $2; 
dinner at 12. Poultry judging con
test at 1 p. m., first prize $5, second 
prize $2; girls’ baseball game, 4 to 
6 p. m.; supper, 6 to 7 p. m.; stunts 
at city hall, 7 to 10 p. m., first prize 
$5, second prize $2; hog calling con
test, first prize $2, second prize $1; 
cow calling contest, first prize $2, 
second prize $1; cracker eating con
test, first prize $2, second prize $1; 
appropriate dress contest, first prize 
$5, second prize $1; bed time, 10:30.

Saturday, July 18—-Breakfast at 
6 a. m.; games, 7:30 to 9 a. m. ; an
nual meeting of federation, 9 to 12; 
talk by county judge, 10 minutes; 
talk by Mrs. Philip Pettit, 10 min
utes. Boy: Talk on organization
and conducting community fair; 
girl, talk on organization and con
ducting ideal club; talk, George W. 
Briggs, community exhibits; statis
tical reports of clubs by representa
tives of each club; election of of
ficers; dinner at 12; dismissed to 
1926.

ERA OF KILLING DURING
LAST WEEK IN OKLAHOMA

By United Press.
OKLAHOMA CITY, July 16.— 

Six persons were, murdered in Okla
homa in the last six. days, followed 
by two suicides. William G. Car- 
son shot and killed his brother and 
his brother’s wife and then turned 
the weapon on himself last night at 
Blackwell, Okla. The only motive 
advanced came from one of Carson’s 
several children, who said: “ He

BY SISTER MARY
Breakfast— G r a ire fruit* 

scrambled eggs with rice, 
bran muffins, milk, coffee.

Luncheon— Cream of potato 
soup, croutons, lettuce salad, 
raisin and cheese sandwiches, 
cherries and rice a la Conde, 
milk, tea. j

Dinner— F r u i t cocktails, 
broiled sirloin steak, mashed 
potatoes, f r i e d  summer 
squash, tomato and pea salad, 
raspberry water ice, drop 
cakes, whole wheat bread, 
milk, coffee. .

Finely chopped raisins combined 
with cottage or cream cheese make 
a delicious sweet filling for children’s 
sandwiches. Dates can he used in 
place of raisins with orange juice to 
moisten.
CHERRIES AND RICE /
A LA. CONDE

Three-fourths ex&> rice, 3 cups 
milk, 2 tablespoons butter, 1-2 cup 
sugar, lemon peel,. 2 eg*gs~(yolks), 2 
cups cherries, 1 cup sugar, 1-2 cup 
boiling water, 1 teaspoon cinnamon, 
1-4 teaspoon cloved .1 tablespoon 
lemon juice.

Cook rice in milk until -almost 
done. Add1 sugar, butter and lemon 
And more milk if necessary and con
tinue cooking until rice is tender. 
Remove lemon peel and beat In the 
well-beaten yolks of eggs. Arrange 
rice In* a mound in a deep serving 
dish. Stake a syrup of the sugar 
and watfcr. Add cherries, spices and 
lemon juice and stew until cherries 
are tender. Drain cherries from 
syrup and reduce syrup by rapid 
boiling Until thick. Sprinkle cher
ries over rice mould, pour ever syrup 
&pd serve hot.

tried to make trouble between Mama 
and Papa.”

J. M. Puck and son, Herbert, were 
slain in a gunfight at Maryetta, 
Tuesday night.

Mrs. Nell Matchen and her daugh
ter, Mildred Matchen, were killed 
Friday by M. L. Graham, who later 
died from self-inflicted wounds.

O P E N
With New Stock. 

Complete in Drugs, Drug Sun
dries, and Toilet Sundries. 
“ Prescriptions a Specialty”

TE XAS DRUG CO.
Cor. Main and Austin, Ranger

NEW SUITS FILED.
Suits filed in district courts: 
Irene Preslar vs. A. R. Preslar, 

for divorce and custody of child.
J. H. Caton et ux. vs. Humble Oil 

& Refining company, to recover on 
lease contract.

W. L. Andrus vs. W. E. Vaught.

Frank Townsend was here today 
from Gorman.

Harve Vestal of Nimrod was a 
business visitor in the city today.

M. G. Robertson was here today 
from Rising Star.

Rev. H. J. Reemtsma, pastor of 
the First Presbyterian church, re
turned Wednesday afternoon from 
Fort Worth. ,

COMANCHE.— Local farmer re
ports production of 1,650 bushels 
oats from 90-acre tract.

M OM EM TS VWEO UKE.*Tt> U V E  OVER* 
TY-LE. HAUKHtD HOUSE..

OX fY- W rL\j

©leas by nm sowks, we.

The total number of Boy Scouts in 
the United tSates is 601,130, besides 
166,354 adult leaders. The Chey
enne, Wyoming, scouts have invited 
brother scouts from all .over the 

world to attend the twenty-ninth an
nual frontier celebration, July,20-24.

Former Resident of 
Ranger Forecasts Big

Future for the City
_____ /

George McQuaid, director of the 
Texas Public Service Information 
bureau at Dallas,, was in Ranger for 
a little while today greeting those 
of his many friends who remember 
him well when he made Ranger his" 
home and looked after the Ranger 
business of the late Jake Hamon. 
Mr. McQuaid has been taking a 
swing by automobile through the 
Texas northwest, Panhandle and 
plains country, and came into Ran
ger this morning frorp Breckenridge. 
He 'left this afternoon for Mineral 
Wells.

Recalling the days when he would 
sit in the office in the F. & M. bank 
building, now the Ranger State bank 
building, and watch the people mire 
up and bog down all along Main 
street, Mr. McQuaid said the Ranger 
of today presented attractions of 
far greater value thfcn the fleeting 
visions o f  the boom days. He fore
cast that small oil pools will be dis
covered about Ranger in all direc
tions for many years to come, and 
that the increasing price of oil would 
certainly start a new era of wildcat 
drilling.

EVERETT TRUE BY CONDO

CALIFORNIA LABOR LEADER 
FQUND SERIOUSLY WOUNDED.

HOLLYWOOD, Cal., July 16. — 
Gore, veteran‘California labor leader, 
was found .mysteriously shot at his 
home today. Officers ’ took him to a 
hospital where an operation was per
formed to save his life. No reason is 
knowh as to the accident.

COTTON RATES TO TEXAS
GULF PORTS NEED CHANGE

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, July 16,— The 

interstate commerce commission t̂o
day found rates on cotton to Texas 
gulf ports from Oklahoma, Arkan
sas, Texas and Louisiana points 
prejudicial to interior warehouses 
and preferential to water front 
houses. It was ordered that the 
rates Be so readjusted that one rate 
should apply to all deliveries with 
the usual switching charges, but 
without affecting export" rates.

Yes. Look, at “THAT !!! and take.
G O O D  LO O K. ! ! '  * IT 'S  HIGH T/M E Y o O < S E T  
OVER. P U L L IN G - Y O U R  
W A TO H  ON AAE, A M P  
T H A T  H O U I^ l H AS  
S T R U C K !!

DROUTH EMERGENCY RATE B. Mayfield today sent a telegram 
IN HAY IS SOUGHT, to the Interstate Commerce Commis-

------  sion asking a 90-day emergency rate
By United Press. ±o Texas drouth stricken section for

. AUSTIN, July 16.—Senator Earle hay.

L A 1 1923 FORD SEDAN
Practically new Seiberling cords, lock 
wheel, fender braces, double Hasslers 
foot feed, reconditioned, new paint

$450
Av° FOOD(<-jk - _____

LEVEILLEIMAHERMOTOR CO
FORDSONV W

a u d i t i n g iiSYSTEMS OIL DEPLETION

Specialists iii Oil Field Accenting

THEODORE FERGUSON
Certified Public Accountant

v ■ .-/-/.V - V.-.- \.r "A/'-'V L f j UV i - Y ;  'i •>
514 Texas State Bank Eastland, Texas

Eastland Storage Battery Company

Wiliam
SERVICE STATION

FEDERAL TIRES 

RADIO SERVICE 
TEXACO GASOLINE

P. O. Box 664

L

Copyright ntd*t«r*d. 1919

G. M. Harper, Mgr. Phone 335
Main Street, First Block West of Square——Eastland 

Store Closed 1 to 7 P. M., July 4th

«̂ > 7 * 0 6YHS UttIVISiAl CAS

EASIEST TERMS IN TEXAS
First Payment as Low as 

$100— Balance Easy
Immediate Delivery Any Model, 

Any Piece,* Any Tiipe. 
WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE 

Complete Battery Repairing and 
Recharging Department Now in 

Operation.

Leveille-Maher
MOTOR CO.

Phone 217

GHOLSON HOTEL 
BARBER SHOP 

For Ladies and Gentlemen
-A hearty welcome waits you 
-Service, Courtesy, Sanitation 
our motto.

-Only skilled barbers employed. 
Basement Ghoison Hotel

DR. BUCHANAN
Practice Limited to 

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT 
And FITTING of GLASSES 
People* Bank Bldg., Ranger 

Phone* 231— 119

PIANOS 3MSJ? 
W. E. DAVIS

Jeweler? and Music

D U N L A P  
Optometrist 

306 Main St. 
Ranger

Glasses Fitted. Lenses Duplicated

A M B U L A N C E  
Night Phone* 227-302. Day 29 
Funeral Directors, Erabalmera.

Years of Experience. 
KILLINGSWORTH-COX 4k CO 

120 Main St.— Ranger

PURINA FEEDS
And All Kinds of Hay and 

Grain at the

CHECKER-BOARD STORE

HEID BROS.
Phone 109 Ranger 

Phone 175 Eastland

Lawyers’ Directory

SCOTT W . KEY  
Attorney At Law

Eastland, Texas

BURKETT, ORR A McCARTY 
Lawyer* f

501-104 Exchange National Bank 
Building

Eastland, Texas

CONNER &  McRAE 
Lawyers

Eastland, Texas

D R I V E  I N
Let Us Steam-Clean That Motor and Vacuum-Clean 

That Closed Car—-The Best of ’Em All 
DUNLOP TIRES AND TUBES 

Fire-Proof Garage Eunexcelled Service

M I S S I O N  G A R A G E
PHONE 45 Open Day and Night 417 MAIN

Breckenridge-Eastland-Ranger 
STAGE LINE

Leave* Breckenridge 9 and 11 a. m. 
and 2 and 5 p. m.

Leave* Ranger 8 and 11:30 a. n. 
2 and 5 p. m.

Connection with Graham, Olney and 
Wichita Falls 9:30 and 1:20 cars 

out of Breckenridge. 
Connection with Sunshine trains. 

Breckenridge to Eastland. . . .  .$1.00 
Breckenridge to Ranger. . . . .  .$1.50 

G. A. LONGLEY, Mgr.
Ranger Ph. 396 Breckenridge Ph. 352

CITY-COUNTY HOSPITAL 
RANGER, TEXAS 

MISS N. CHAPELLE, Supt.
Open to all Doctors in Eastland 
County.

Visiting Hours: 2-4-7-8 P. M.
PHONE 207
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f jM O M ’N POP BY TAYLOR fi

ACTIVITIES IN SOCIAL

FRIDAY EVE'NTS.
Rebekah lodge meets in I. O. O. 

F. hall, 7:30 pi m.
Agricultyral' clubs and girls’ can

ning clubs, i second day of encamp
ment. . c ,.A ........ .Sjt" * " 'If. 'it!
ELKS’ NEXT CARD PARTY.

One week from tonight the Elks’, 
lodge. 1372, Eastland, will entertain 
with the usual once-amonth card par
ty in the handsome clubrooms, at 
S:30 p. m. Every preparation for 
the comfort of the guests will be 
made, and cooling refreshments 
served. Mrs. Jep Finley Little has 
been invited to represent the hosts 
as their chairman of the party, and 
her committee, to be announced 
later.

This, is strictly an invitational\uf- 
fair, and. one to which all . Elks in 
good standing, their families and 
guests are cordially invited.* * * * . •*

NOTES AND PERSONALS.
Walter Mallow of Brownwood 

was. in town . calling on his friend 
and schoolmate, Ernest Blinn, yes
terday.

Dr. J. L. Johnson and Dr. W. S. 
Poe left yesterday, overland, for 
California, by the way of Seattle, 
where they will visit en route. Dr. 
Johnson will take a special course in 
general medicine and Dr. Poe a post
graduate course in dentistry.

Nathan Saper of the Gulf Pro
duction company, accompanied by 
Ernest Blinn of the Prairie, left this 
morning for a scouting trip through 
Stephens county. Mr. Saper will re
turn today but Mr. Blinn will accom
pany Allen J. Burns of Breckenridge 
to Wichita Falls, overland, where 
Mr. Burns will take charge of the 
work of S. M. Semple of the Prairie, 
during his two weeks’ absence in 
Titusville, Pa., on his annual vaca
tion. Mr. Blinn will remain at 
Breckenridge looking after Mr.
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remained for the night and a south- \ has so many unusual features in from a long absence in the East at 
H , , . . , ern breakfast was served to Missesj store, that the journey will be quite school. The dainty home breathed
.burns work^lor a couple of weeks, j Aileen Stegall, Faye Burgamy, Vir- an event apart from the usual tourist its welcome in the arrangements of
F N T F R T A I N S  W I T H  ginia Root, honoree Miss Corinne thrills on such prilgrimages. Mrs. lovely flowers, blue bells in one room

W K1AINS SHOW I Ford of Danas, and hostess Miss Ada Key, a real chum to her boys, is trav-'jdevoted to card tables, nasturtiums in
n t A  K t ariuw .i __ . eling in garb, “ just like the rest of a second, shasta daises- in another,

them,” as she aptly put it. No skirts land brilliant7'"/hued -.wild flowers 
nxr wnMTWRPm t r t p  or f°lder°ls to bother with. The two throughout the rest of-the charming
Ui\ wuiwnriKru L j k u  ! months journey will include a tour of home, carried the touch of the hos-

The overland trip of the little par- [the Yellowstone, and a visit to the tess’ perfect taste. Table appoint-
ty, Mrs Scott W. Key and two older ! grand canyon of the Colorado, then ! ments and tdlies were in the prevail-
sons Howard and Allen, to California !to Seattle, and the biggest jaunt of ing flower designs. At close of the

j ail, meeting with Miss Thomason, games, the hostess assisted by Mrs. J.
1 ......... . ■ ■ ' ----- -------------- ------------ Mrs. Key’s aunt, in Canada, where the iFloyd Owens, provided a most attrac-

I balance of the summer will be spent rtively served fruit salad, a variety of 
in company with this lady, on fur- j sandwiches, potato flakes, cocoa-nut 
lough from her work as missionary angel food cake balls and iced teal

CONNEELLEE THEATRE SHOW, j Ford of Danas, and hostess Miss 
Miss Ada Martin and several girl! Martin, 

friends enjoyed the picture show at1 
Connellee theatre, when Colleen 
Moore starred in “ Desert Flower.”
After the show the young hostess 
served a delicious fruit salad with 
sandwiches and iced tea. The party

EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK
John D, McRae Jack Williamson W . B. Smith

Eastland, Texas

r ___ •

in a school for Chinese girls in one 
of China’s largest cities.

The party is traveling in the sturdy

Those invited to meet the* young 
honorees were Misses Dorothy Tag
gart, Virginia Weaver, Dixie Morris,

Ford, a new one, bought especially Tully Beth Conner,; Ruby Rae 
for this trip. During their absence, i Toombs, Pauline Felker, Ivie Wilson, 
Billie Key will visit in Comanche,! and Mmes. Frank Williamson, C. W. 
and Scott, Jr., will summer with his Perryman, and ,J. F. Owens. The hos-
paternal grandmother in Austin.

♦ ❖  * *
DAINTY ENTERTAINMENT.

Mrs. 0. D. Caldwell tendered

tess presented5 as favors, a pretty 
framed picture to Miss Birmingham, 
a dainty blue crystal sweetmeat jar 
to Miss Margaret Taylor, and a bot- 

, . . . . | tie of rose bath salts aoorned with
ciarmingly arranged card aifair, Ifiarjng pink satin bows, to Miss Bet- 
Wednesday afternoon to Miss Gather- ty Taylor. Favor for high score in
[ne, ^iriw ie*lanl> ^??as> [games, a handsome memorandum
and the Misses Betty and Hariet Tay- jbook, was awarded Miss Virginia 
lor 'o f this city, recently returned | Weaver.

This Is National
F O R D

T R

Fair Indian

W E

J U L Y  13th to 18th
(inclusive) '

Ford Light Commercial Bodies and 
Ford Trucks Reduce the Cost 

Of Hauling.
Free Demonstration Any Time During This Week.

Call and let us explain the many economic features of 
owning a Ford Truck 

OPEN EVENINGS

THE LOCAL NEWSPAPER.
“ A good local paper makes a good 

local community,” says the Spokane 
Spokesman-Review. “ The well-edit
ed paper is a distinct advantage to 
its community and serves a need 
that will always exist. It prints the 
current news of the community and 
becomes a real factor in the upbuild* 
ing of the community. It can and 
does accomplish much for the com
mon weal. It reflects the character 
of the community itself. It adds ma
terially in the direction and assist
ance of alb community development, 
both industrial and educational. It 
could not survive one year if no need 
existed or it failed to fill the wants.”

Mussolini, the prime minister of 
Italy, and leader of the Fascisti, is 
making a desperate fight to retain 
his political grip, on affairs of state. 
As a last rgsort he has adopted the 
identical measures that resulted in 
forming the fascisti; Mussolini does 
not believe in 'democracy, and this 
fact alone means his downfall soou- 

j er or later. The day of the dictator, 
I as well as the monarch, seems to 
have come to an end in Europe as 

j well as in America.

She’s the most beautiful Indian girl 
1h America, according to a vote taken 
•f a national Indian convention in 
Ponca .City/ Okla. Her -name is Sib.v 
Callahan,1 and she iives in Muskogee 

Okie

Bermuda, which only last winter 
tried tennis played upon floodlight
ed out-of-doors courts, this summer 
is holding the first championship 
.matche^ ever played after dark, upon 
electrically illuminated courts.

A  RARE OPPORTUNITY

Is offered in the sale of Kold Kloth; if you are one who 
will take hold and work just like you would if you. were 
employed in another business, you cannot help making 
real money. Kold Kloth is in demand in every home 
where ice is used, and is sold on a money-back guar
antee, that it will save your ice and will not raise the 
temperature in your refrigerator. The work is pleasant, 
and either men or women, young or old, find it very re
munerative. I have a very attractive proposition to 
make ladies’ organizations; either church or lodge, and 
will be very glad to talk with heads of any such in Ran
ger,' as may be in any way interested; I can show you 
how you can make $40.00 for your treasury in two days. 
Write or phone, I will call and see you.

JAS. H. JONES, Distributor
m Phone 437 Eastland, Texas P. O. Box 1034V m em m m s
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Real Prices-Real Values
to Visit White’s Store Today, Friday 
Look for the- Big Red Tags-- 
during our July Clearance.

PRICES— LOOK ’EM OVER

SILKS
--------------r-.-----——------ ^

4C INCH CREPE DE CHINE— _____ 40-INCH ALL SILK RADIUM—
In Pink, Blue, Rose, Lavender, Gray, In Gray, Blue, Tan and Black, White,
Tan and Yellow Lavender and Pink

— Special, $1.69 —Special, $2.25
ENGLISH BROADCLOTH— 36-INCH LINENS—

’36-inch, in Rose, Blue, LavendeP, In Rose, Blue, Orchid, Green and
Peach, and Orange * Shrimp

—Special, 89c — Special, 79c

LADIES’ SHOES
LADIES’ WHITE SHOES—  *

In low, medium and high heels, 
only 47 pair left, at

ONE LOT LADIES’ SHOES—
In calf and patent combination pumps, 
alligator and patent one scraps, pen
ny satin and patent pumps; all penny 
satin pumps, ' I

— Special, $4.95

RECEIVED TODAY— SHIPMENT OF
YiriVfi

In.AH the New Shades

A Few More of Our

To Close Out at •

95c, $1.95 and $2.95
White Kid and White Felts Included

ADY-TO-WEAR
Men’s Suits

$17.50, $27.50, $37.50, $47.50
CURLEE— SCHLCSS BROS. AND  

KUPPENHEIMER

Men’s Shoes
Nettleton Oxfords...............................$5.00
Nettleton Shoes....................... ........... $7.E>0
Packard Bros. Kangaroo Shoes. . . $9.85 
Packard Bros. Kangaroo Oxford. . $8.95

J ,

ens Only Once a Year to
se at Such Ridiculous Low Prices

W H I T E  &  C O .
Show The New Things First
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STOP TO THINK
By E. R. Waite, Secretary Shaw 

nee, Okla., Board of C<»m- 
rperce.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

That the problems of ' securing 
new business are the same today as 
they have always been. j

That the'most important of these 
problems is how bes! to materially 
secure increased volume oh? business 
at the least (eost. *)

That modern business (concerns 
have found that continuous adver
tising through the printed page has 
been the safest, surest and cheapest 
way to secure continuous business.

'That the printed page has been 
found to be used by all the people 
as an information bureau, because 
advertisements show the people what 
is on the market and where to buy 
everything they may need.

That the people know that con
tinuous advertisers never offer them 
shop-worn stock, but offer them the 
newest and best of quality and a’# 
ways the best at the price.?

Every city has a few business con
cerns who try to do business as in 
the days of long ago. Antediluvians 
who are content to take things as 
they come and try to live off the en
terprise of the ones who advertise.

Business goes where it is invited 
and stays where it is well treated.

Quality, service and continuous 
advertising makes occasional cus
tomers regular customers.

Thurber and Rising 
Star Nines to Play 

Sunday a t  Desdqmona
Special Coi’reppondence. |

DESDEMONA, July l|.— Local 
baseball enthusiasts, as well as fans 
from surrounding towns, will be 
given a rare treat here next Sun
day, July 19, when they will have 
the opportunity of seeing the Thur
ber ball club cross bats with the fast 
aggregation from Rising Star in the 
new ball park being built here. Ris- 
inging Star has developed quite a 
fast team and have played several 
excellent games already this season, 
while Thurber has maintained the 
same reputation and emdabte record 
which it hâ  held for the past few 
years. So far this season they have 
played 18 games, winning 11 and 
losing seven. The managers of the 
new park are having a new grand
stand built and are getting the park 
in shape for the game Suhday and 
as this will be the first game here 
this season a large attendance is ex
pected.

TARLETON BOYS HOME
FROM MILITARY CAMP

‘ Special Correspondence.
STEPHENVILLE, Texas, July 16. 

John Tarleton Agricultural college, 
as a senior R. O. T. C., was entitled 
to send 12 students to the reserve of
ficers’ training camp aj; Fort Crock
ett. Through the illness of one of 
the selected students only 11 attend
ed. These men were > selected from 
the junior class, and will take a 
competitive examination in the fall 
for student commissions in the col
lege cadet corps. The men who are 
returning today to their homes are 
Clifford Allen* Audie Brawn, Eu
gene G. Cdpk, Wade E. Forrester, J. 
N. McWhirter, Ersel WJ Rhodes, 
Winston W. Sheen, Franklin Sin
clair, George Y. Wilkins, Carroll Mc- 
Neeley, Reid Massey.

MINERAL WELLS PLANS TO
CONTINUE HEALTH RESORT

Special Correspondence.
MINERAL WELLS, July 16.—  

Carrying out the plans of the past 
and pushing M i n e r a l We  11 s as a 
health resort were the policies out
lined by John Chamberlain, new 
manager of the Mineral Wells 
Chamber of Commerce, who assumed 
his position Wednesday following his 
election Tuesday by the board of di
rectors. Chamberlain was chosen 
from a list of 17 applicant^.

He takes the position formerly 
held by Ra^ I.eeman- who resigned to 
accept a ,place , with the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce at San An
tonio.

HEREFORD.— A contract has been 
closed by II. H. Hawkins of the Gold
en Rule Produce company for a 
12,000-egg mammoth Burkeye incu
bator. This is quite a boost for the 
rapidly growing poultry industry of 
this section, £

ANTON.— A contract has been 
closed for the erection of a $50,000 
school building. Anton is a new 
town on the Spade ranch,> 12 miles 
past .of Littlefield, and their new 
school building will take care of part 
of the students from the Littlefield 
district.

The United Church of Canada, into 
which the Methodist, Presbyterian 
and Congregational denominations of 
the Dominion have merged has been 
officially instituted and dedicated. 
Nearly 9,000 congregations are in 
the merger.

— — ---------- o -------------------------

Release vendor lien to J. H. Long- 
ley, lots 4, 5. and 6 in block 2, east 
Burgers addition to Ranger.

■■ -■ —0---------------•.
Warranty Deed— Cleve Barnes et 

ux. to juu.i Yv. Thurman, lots 7 and 
7 in block 8, Hodges Oak park ad
dition to city of Ranger ;. $4,000.

Warranty - Deeed— Connie Davis
et al. to John A. Garrett, lots 1, 2, 
3, 4, 5, 6, 9, 10, 11 and 12 in block 
6, Elferton Heights addition to city 
of Cisco; $U00. !

LEVELLAND.— The Mallet ranch, 
near here, .has been thrown on the 
market. This ranch consists of 56,- 
000 acres. This is according to Sales 
aMnager Stanley Watson. -

Warranty deed, W. D. Nunn et ux 
to John A. Garrett lot 8 in block 10, 
Elferton Heights addition to Cisco.
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SUCCESSFUL COACH

JOE WOOD, former Ameri
can League star, is meet- 

> ing with as great success 
as a college baseball coach 
as be did as a player.

Wood, one of the truly 
great pitchers of the majors, 
hung on to a big league berth 
as a regular for several years 
after he was through as a 
[twirler.
* * Wood could hit, particularly 
i against southpaw pitching and was 
more than passing fair as an out
fielder.

As baseball coach at Yale, Wood 
has enjoyed unusual success. Un
der his direction the Blue has again 
,won the “Big Three” title from 
'Princeton and Harvard, 
j It  was the fourth successive season 
for Yale to be out in front in the 

j “Big Three.” Bast year it was a 
[triple tie.

* * *
A big factor in Yale’s diamond suci 

^ess has been “Ducky” Pond,, wiio 
I also starred on the gridiron. He is 
through at Yale. Pond was Woods’ 
star pitcher. He must develop a suc
cessor for him.

FATE OF HARVARD

WHEN Yale recently downed Har
vard in baseball by the foolish 
scores of 25-15 and 18-4. it was 

the thirteenth straight defeat that 
Yale 'had handed Harvard in a major 
sport.

Apparently there is something 
wrong with the Harvard system of 
athletics. It is due to be renovated. 
Harvard recently put off the election 
of a baseball captain until the fall, 
directly contrary to the crimson tra
ditions. There must be a reason.

A  year ago Harvard decided to do 
away with the (professional baseball 
coach. The famous Eddie Mahan, 
former Crimson star, was placed in 
charge. The result was most disap
pointing.

On the other hand, Yale and 
Princeton are strong for the profes
sional mentor in baseball. Joe Wood 
has been re-engaged at Yale and Jack 
Coombs, former star pitcher of the 
Philadelphia Athletics, will handle 
the Princeton candidates.

* * *
Harvard must follow suif* if it is 

to offer worthwhile diamond compe
tition for Yale and Princeton. It 
might be well for the Crimson to 
take a chance with an ex-big league 
pitcher. ________

Baseball Results
TEXAS LEAGUE.

Yesterday’s Results.
Fort Worth 5, Beaumont 3. 
Houston 7, Wichita Falls 1. 
Dallas 8, Waco 0.
San Antonio 9, Shreveport 3.

Today’s Schedule.
Beaumont at Fort Worth. 
Waco at Dallas.
Houston at Wichita Falls.
San Anto'nio at Shreveport.

Today’s Schedule.
St. Louis at New York. 
Chicago at Philadelphia. 
Cincinnati at Brooklyn. 
Pittsburgh at Boston.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Standing of the Teams.

Standing of the Teams.

Houston . ..........
W. L.

........ 10 3
Pet.
.769

Fort Worth ........ ___ _ 9 4 .692
San Antonio . ,........  7 4 .636
Wichita Falls . . . ........  8 5 .615
W a c o ..................... ........  5 , 7 .417
Shreveport ............ ........  4 8 .333
D a llas ................... ........  4 8 .333
Beaumont . . . . . . 9 10 .167

W. L. Pet.
Philadelphia.......... .642
W ashington........... ___ 53 30 .639
Chicago ................. ___ 45.40 .529
St. Louis ............... ___ 45 42 .517
Detroit . ___ 43 42 .506
Cleveland . ........... ___ 38 48 .448
Mew York ............. .417
Boston ................... ___ 25 57 .305

Yesterday’s Results.
Philadelphia 9-11, Chicago 7-5. 
Detroit 5, Washington 2.
Cleveland 5-4, New York 4-0. 

(First game 12 innings.)
St. Louis 11, Boston 3.

Today’s Schedule.
Boston at St. Louis.
Washington at Detroit.
New York at Cleveland. 
Philadelphia at Chicago.

Yesterday’s Results.
New Y6rk 7, St. Louis 3.
Boston 4, Pittsburgh 3.
Chicago 8, Philadelphia 3 (called 

in sixth, rain).
Brooklyn 5, Cincinnati 2.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Standing of the Teams.
W. L. Pet.

Pittsburgh . .................. 48 30 .616
New oYrk .....................50 32 .610
Brooklyn...........................41 40 .506
Cincinnati.........................41 41 .500
St. Louis .....................39 43 .476
Philadelphia . ................39 43 .476
Chicago.............................36 46 .439
Boston ................. 33 50 .398

EXAMINATIONS ANNOUNCED 
FOR POSTMASTER ELIGIBLES

Special Correspondence.
WASHINGTON, July 16.— The 

term of the present postmaster at 
Pioneer, Texas, has expired and the 
civil service commission announces 
an examination to be held Aug. 12 
to ascertain who are eligible for the 
position. Examinations will be held 
at the same date to select postmas
ter eligibles for the postoffices at 
Alice, Irving, Venus, Dodsonville 
and Blackwell, all in Texas.

Home Beautiful 
Pictures at Lamb 

Theatre Today

With pictures of the Howard 
Payne home beautiful 'constructed 
at Washington, together with other 
views of beautiful homes thrown on 
the screen at the Lamb theatre, Ran
ger, this afternoon and tonight, the 
campaign for more homes and more 
home beautifying that is being fath
ered by the Ranger Chamber of 
Commerce and the 1920 club of Ran
ger will be given an impetus. These 
pictures are said to be not only 
pleasing to the eye and senses, but 
furnish much food for thought and 
every citizen in Ranger has been 
urged to see them.

It is possible that other pictures 
along the same line will be shown at 
the Lamb next Tuesday.

SMALL FIRE STARTED
BY ELECTRIC WIRING

The Eastland firemen made a run 
late Wednesday afternoon to the 
Brelsford residence in the northwest 
portion of town where it was found 
that a slight fire had been started 
fronj the electric wiring. Slight 
damage was done, according to the 
report made by Fire Chief Smalley.

4 5 c ? * '--&■?■> % y'vAmm.

MATERIAL FOR EASTLAND’S 
NEW STREET LIGHTS ARRIVE

J. E. Lewis, of the Oil Cities Elec
tric company, which has a contract to 
install a hundred or more additional 
street lights for the city of Eastland, 
stated Wednesday that the material 
for the lights was on the ground and 
that the company had a crew of 
workmen now engaged in putting up 
the lights. He estimated that they 
would all be in use within 10 days or 
two weeks. .

Bernard Shaw rises to remark that 
“ What Mr. Bryan calls fundamental
ism I call infantilism.”  We hesitate 
to reproduce Mr. Bryan’s pungent re
tort, but its all a part of the monkey- 
law controversy, that will eventu
ally tax the intelligence and ingenu
ity of the supreme court, to avoid be
coming involved as a final authority 
on the monkey-busciness.

Says Father Cheated Her
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Mrs. Dana Collins, a full blooded Osage Indian, seeks an accounting of 
her estate in the federal court at Oklahoma City. She claims her father, 
the late Joseph De Noya, defrauded her of title to the townsite of Y'hiss- 
bang, Okla., an oil town. Tha town’s name is now De Noya, and she 

•------- ~ lives there.
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On taste alone, Chesterfield
has won the endorsement of
men in  every walk of life
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lAs Seen by Popular Mechanics Magazine)

Does Your Face Reveal 
Your Character?

That the intelligence of a person can 
be judged by his appearance, the shape 
of his head or the features of his face has 

■ been disproved by experiments conduct- 
i ed by Professors Donald A. Laird and 
Herman Remmers, of Colgate Univers- 

! ity, Glen U. Cleeton, of the Carnegie 
Institute of Technology, and F. B. 
Knight of the University of Iowa,” says 
Dr. A. J. Snow, professor of psychology, 
Northwestern University, Chicago, in a 
special, article. * • .

“In one test, pictures were submitted 
to 376 persons and their estimates of the 
intelligence and abilities of the ten sub
jects were compiled. The results showed 
that in attempting to arrange the pic
tures according to relative intelligence 
they Could have done as well with their 
eyes closed.

“In another experiment, two 
groups of sorority girls, ten in 
each group, and one group of 
ten fraternity boys were se
lected as subjects. Friends of 
the thirty then gave their opin
ions as t6 the intelligence, 
frankness, will power, ability to

judging them from their appearance 
were given a look at the thirty, one at a 
time, and their impressions compared. 
Their opinions agreed very well with 
each other, but did not agree with the 
estimates of the friends who really knew 
the subjects.

“The only possible conclusion is that 
a peculiarly shaped head, an odd ear, 
close-set eyes, a hooked nose, wide 
mouth, receding chin, or any other un
usual feature about youf head has 
nothing to do with whether you are in
telligent or dumb, honest or criminal, or 
whether you would be a success in one 
line of work but not in another.”

* * *

Planes Gather Mail in Flight 
from Rope between Poles

Mail bags are pulled aboard with a 
grapple wi thout halting the planes at non
stop points on a German airline. The

RUBBER
BAND

BOARD

STRIP MAP

,RUBBER 
BAND

make friends, leadership, originality and 
impulsiveness of the subjects under ob
servation. These opinions were found 
to agree very closely except in the cases 
of frankness and ability to make friends.

“Next a large number of business men. 
school teachers, employment managers 
ind others used to meeting strangers and

pouch is attached to a rope suspended 
between two poles in an open field. The 
pilot flies between the uprights and as 
the plane roars past, the anchor, which 
already has been dropped, catches the 
cross rope and the pouch, jerked from 
the ground, is pulled up to the cockpit 
as the plane soars to higher levels.

Windshield Map Holder
The popularity of the strip map for 

auto tourists makes the holder shown in 
the illustration a great help. Take a 
piece of composition wall board or heavy 
cardboard a little larger than one strip 
of your map. Near each comer, at one 
end, punch a small hole and push a 
length of stiff wire through it, bending 
each end to form a hook. Now get two 
rubber bands for the ends of the board 
to hold the map in place. Hang the 
hooks over the windshield so that the 
map is always in view of the driver and 
out of his way.

* * *
Kill Disease by Disease

That paralysis may be cured by infect
ing the sufferer with milaria fever was 
the belief expressed at a recent medical 
convention. The treatment, in which 
one disease is made to cure another, is 
said to have been tried with success. 
Blood taken from a malaria patient is 
injected into the veins of the paralytic 
who then has attack  ̂of high fever. After 
eight or ten of these attacks, the patient 
is given quinine to kill the malaria germs- 
which killed the paralysis bacilli.

* . * *
{[More than 119,000,000 animals vMre 
slaughtered for food in this country last 
year, according to government figures.

Joins Managerial Ranks
MIDLAND.— Midland has voted to 

adopt the terms an dconditions of 
the Texas General Paving law. The 
law was passed by a large majority. 
Bonds will soon be voted for Mid
land’s new paving campaign.

INSTRUMENTS RECORDED.
Quitclaim Deed— M. Brooks Coop

er to Li ie M. Jacobs et al., 140 
acres being part of north Vz of sec
tion 29, abstract 90, E. T. Ry. Co. 
survey, Eastland county; $550.

Lease, Emma Bishop et al to Mag
nolia Petroleu mcompany, tract of 
land in Eastland county, being part 
of A. Smelxer survey, containing 450 
acres, $1.

Transfer vendor’s lien, E. M. Fu
qua et ux., to L. V. Fuqua, part of 
survey 13, S. A. & M-. A. Ry. Co. 

i survey, Eastalnd county.
I Partial release deed of trust, First 
I State Bank of Cisco to Chas. C.
|Jones, part of lot 1, in block 91, 
city of Cisco.

Lease contract, Mrs. L. A. Basham 
et al., to Dyar Bros., N 1-2 of SE 1-4 
of section 5, block 4, H. & T. C. 
Ry. Co. survey, except south 13 1-3 
acres, Eastland county, $1.

Extension oil and gas lease, con
tract, Mrs. L. A. Basham et al at 
Dyar Bros., N 1-2 of SE 1-4 of sec
tion 5, block 4, H. & T. C. Ry. Co. 
survey, except the south 13 T-3 ac
res, $1. .

Deed, Lyda H. McMullen to G. W. 
Thorpe, E 1-2 of SW 1-4 of section 
BBB & C. Ry. Co. survey No. 56, 
Eastalnd county, $520.

Waranty deed, J. A. Littleton to 
J. C. Littleton, 50 feet of lots 16, 
18 and 20, in block 30, Daugherty 
addition to Eastland, $10.

Transfer of' Vendor’s Lien— W. 
W. Wood to J. E. Shirley, south Vz 
of section 38, block 4, H. & T. C. 
Ry. Co. survey, containing* 337.96 
acres, Eastland county; $387.50.

Contract— Guy A. Porter to J. E. 
Thompson, R. T. White farm, south 
Vz of northwest Vi of section 42, 
block 4, H. & T. C. Ry. Co. survey, 
Eastland county.

Assignment Oil and Gas Lease—  
From Mahlstedt-Mook company to 
Herbery Oil company of Texas, 
southwest Vi of third quarter of 
section 6, D. &. D. asylum land, con
taining 40 acres, Eastland county; 
$ 1.

Release— M. B. Hughes to Oscar 
Said, lot 1 in block 16, Hodges Oak 
park addition to Ranger.

Feeding Him Raw Meat

BAYLOR UNIVERSITY TO TRY
IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM

WACO, July 16.— Baylor Univei'- 
sity has an excellent chance for a 
spurt in the improvement program, it 
has just been announced, and the 
ex-students of the university have 
put their, shoulders to the wheel to 
see that alma mater gets it.

The general education board of 
New York city has just notified Pres
ident Brooks that it would give $300,- 
OOO to the univeristy, if the institu
tion itself would raise $1,300,000 for 
the improvement and enlargement of 
the school by July 1, 1926, giving one 
year in which to raise the pledge.

SMOKESTACKS
In every community there are peo

ple who are always doing good and 
people who are always doing ill. 

There are those who are forever serv
ing and giving and those who only 
ask and take.

There is no community that does 
not have those citizens who ask 
much from the community and give 
nothing in return. They are loud 
in the demand for “ more smoke

stacks,”  but want the other fellow 
to take all chances while they sit on 
the side-lines and grab «the benefits. 
His is a purely selfish loyalty.

It is an unhappy and unfortunate 
community that does not have the 
other type of citizens who are un
tiring in their efforts to help the 
home town. He never ceases to be 
solicitous of others and has a genius 
for doing at the right time these 
little acts which mean so much 
to the recipient. He is always ready

to hear his part of any civic burdejr 
that a majority decided upon. ' He 
knows that no chain il stronger than 
its weakest link, and believes that 
community success, as a business pro
position, is only possible through com
munity loyalty. He does not measure

iGhis interest by any per cent of in
dividual returns but as a whole. It is 
men of this character that supply the
“ smokestacks.”
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Mep’s Overalls

Extra heavy, $1.75 value

$1.00 Pair

Percales
big assortment of patterns in Per- 
les; regular 22c value per yard

6 Yards for $1.00

Indian Head
Colored Indian Head for Sport 

Dresses

3 Yards for $1.00 

Khaki Unionalls
For the children we offer a good 
heavy Khaki Unionall, sizes 2 to 8

$1.00 Pair

. Tissue Gingham
In stripes and plaids, an excep- 

/• tionally good value

4 Yards for $1.00 

Ladies’ Silk Hose
Ladies’ Silk Hose, $1.00 value

2 Pair for $1.00 

Print Cloth
36 inches wide, in pretty sport 

stripes

4 Yards for $1.00

K L E I M A N ’ S
Broadcasting Dollar-Day

“Tune in”— read this ad carefully— It tells you 
what a dollar will actually do for you at Klei-

N

man’s. A  sale for clear thinking, quick acting 
people.

Domestic
Extra heavy Brown and Bleached 

Domestic

10 Yards for $1.00
(Limit 10 yards to customer)

Huck Towels
Cotton Huck Bleached Towels 

white or colored border

7 for $1.00

Men’s Work Sox
In Grey, Brown, Black and White

12 Pair for $1.00

> Sheeting
9-4 Bleached Sheeting

3 Yards for $1.00

KLEIMAN’ S
Better Things a Whole Lot Cheaper 

Eastland, Texas North Side Square

Ladies’ Dress Hats
Up to $6.50 value

For $1.00

Bookfold Gingham
Regular 15c value, large and small 

checks 1

12 Yards for $1.00 

Men’s Lisle Sox
Regular 25c value, in all wanted 

colors

5 Pair for $1.00 

Ladies’ Union, Suits
Ladies’ Fine Knit Union Suits 

regular 50c value

3 for $1.00
_________________________ I_____________■

Men’s Sox
Men’s Silk and Silk and Fiber Sox» 

50c quality

3 for $1.00 

House Slippers
Ladies’ Felt House Slipper*

2 Pair for $1.00 c

Designation of depository, Geo. 
H. Cleveland to Commercial State 
Bank of Cisco, interest in north 100 
acres of northwest 1-4 of section 102 
block 3, H. & T. C. R. R lands in 
Eastland county.

Release of vendor lien, R. L. Mc
Daniel et als to D. W. Switzer, south 
east 1-4 of northwest 1-4 su^vev'42, 
in block 3, H. & T. C. R. R. lands 
in Eastland county, containing 40 
acres.

" Meet the new manager of the Chicago Cubs. In other words permit us 
fo introduce Mr. “Rabbit” Maranville, long regarded as one of the best 
infielders in the game. Maranville came to the Cubs in a trade with 
Pittsburg last winter. He’s been playing professional ball over 15 seasons. 
He succeeds Bill KiJlefer, who piloted the Cubs since Aug. 4, 1921.

F 'OU cannot expect any other used 
cpr dealer to have the same 
interest as the Ford Authorized 

Dealer in seeing that you get the best 
used ford for the money you invest«

RANGER,TEXAS PHONE 217

\
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b y  B e a t r i c e  B u r t o n  ©  1925 NEA se r v ic e  in c .
CHAPTER I

It was the last night of Gldria’s 
girlhood.

Tomorrow would be her wedding 
day! ■ r

She stood looking down iit the 
white satin dress spread out on her 
bed. ■' '

It had been worn by two other 
brides . . . her grandmother and, 
later, her own mother.

“ But I certainly don’t intend to 
have the kind of life they had,” 
Gloria shook her bobbed head at the 
white walls of her room.

Her dead grandmother, 
whose work-worn hands had raised 
ten children!
• Ten children! Think of it . * .
Gloria shuddered.

“ Not for me!” she said aloud, “ Not 
if I know myself..”

Of course, Dick might want chil
dren. He probably wlould. Mlost 
men did want them. Why not, since 
they had none of the bother and pain 
of having them?

They could go on living their lives 
while the wives lost sleep and fresh
ness caring for the children.

They could rush about, doing as 
they pleased. For their women were 
safe at home, chained to the 
cradle. . . . - -

No, she was not going ,to have 
babies! Not even one!

So that Was that!; :}C
Then Gloria’s thoughts flew down 

stairs to the sitting room. She |new 
her mother was there in the old 
rocker, mending stockings. She was 
always mending. And still the bas
ket was always full. It held an end
less job.

Poor Mother! How hard she work
ed! . ' "

There was nothing for her but 
housework and her family, year 
after year. Ye gods, what a life!

A woman was either a slave or a 
doll.

But if she was a slave, it was her 
own fault. And. that’s all there was 
to it.

Gloria had made up her mind that 
she was through with hard work, 
forever, last week when she had said 
goodby to her typewriter and her 
job.

Gloria lifted the old wedding dress 
from the. bed, and put it on a clothes 
hanger in the closet. But the silk 
was heavy and the dress slid off into 
a heap on the floor.

“ Mother!” Gloria calle down
stairs, “ will you come up here right 
away? I want you to help me with 
this tricky dre^s. It keeps falling 
off the hanger.”

Gloria Gordon’s mothef was a 
small brown wren of a woman. All 
her life she had “ babied” her beau
tiful daughter.

Now she hung the dress neatly in 
the closet. Then she turned down 
Gloria’s bed, and put a hot water 
bottle between the sheets.

“ Dear me, Glory,” she fretted, “ I 
don’t know how you’re ever going to 
get along without me to take care of 
you when you’re married and gone!”

“ Don’t you worry about me,” the 
girl answered, “ I’ll be taken care of 
all right. That’s what I meant to
day when I told you I didn’t want to 
learn anything about housework. You 
see, if I don’t know how to do it, 
Dick will have to hire a maid for me 
light from the start.”

She set her lovely mouth in a 
firm line.

“ I had different ideals when I was 
a bride,” Mrs. Gordon said quietly. 
“ I thought a woman ought to help 
her husband.”

“ I know you did. Your idea of 
married life was to take care of your 
husband. Mine i§ that he is toAake 
care of me!” Gloria shrilled. “ Where 
you ran a carpet sweeper I’m going 
to run an automobile!

“ I’ve made up my mind that I’n\ 
going to be Dick’s sweethearW-not 
his housekeeper. I’m going to stay 
in bed every day till noon, and keep 
my looks and my husband!”

She crossed the room to her dress
ing table. She leaned forward and 
studied her face in the mirror.

She knew that she was beautiful. 
She had red-gold hair and dark eyes 
and lashes. Her skill was smooth 
and white as a gardenia. And the 
forces that had modeled her features 
had made them clear and fine.

never lose its tang and flavor.
A man was a born hunter, 

loved the chase. As soon as he got 
what he wanted he was off at top 
speed 'for something else, for some
body else!

Well, ^ne would keep Dick run
ning after her! She would never go 
to him as she was going now! Never!

Frank W. Reeves et al -r to Phillips 
Petroleum Co., undivided 1-6 acre 
thru the 100 acres, of northwest 1-4 
of section 102, H. & T. C. R. R. 
survey, Eastland county.

Assign oil and gas lease from 
Frank W. Reeves et als to Phillips 

| Petroleum Company, north 140 acres 
! of northwest 1.-4 of section 83 block 
8, H. & T. C. R. R. survey, lands in 
Eastland county.

Assign oil and gas lease from F. 
W. Reeves et al to Phillips Petrole
um Company, an undivided 3-12 ac-r 
being the north 100 acres of north
west 1-4 of section 102 block 3, Hi. 
& T. C. R. R. lands in Eastland 

He | county.
Assign oil and gas lease from F. 

W. Reeves et al. to Phillips Petro
leum Company, north 100 acres of 
northwest 1-4 section 102, block 3 
H. & T. C. R. R. lands in Eastland 
county.

Oil and gas lease from Geo. H, 
Cleveland to Humble Oil & Refining

GLORIA GORDON
But behind this sweet and woman

ly mask, she was wildly discontented 
and eager for life. And Life— with 
a Capital L— was beginning tomor
row.

Tomorrow she would, burst forth 
like a butterfly from its cocoon, and 
fly away. Away from this shabby 
house, and the alarm clock that had

DICK GREGORY
night.six days a week as typist.

And mixed up with Gloria’s love; 
for Dick Gregory was an enormous! Two hours later she sat up in bed 
gratitude toward him for taking her] wide awake, with the feeling that 
away from all this to, a life of ease someone had called her
with him.

At least, Gloria intended that it 
should be ease— pnd luxury, too. 
She was tired of penny-pinching and

wrenched her from sleep at 7 evervj hard work. Dead tired, 
morning for the last two years,! A job hind, a business career were 
Away from the necessity of working* all very well' In their way for girls

“ . . . I must kiss you, dear! Think, it’s our wedding day.” 
“ Darling, I’m not coming down,” she said softly. “ You 
shouldn’t have asked me to do such a horrid thing.”
who weren’t beautiful and desirable 
--g irls  whom men didn’t want.

But with a face like hers. Then 
she turned Out the lights above the

She listened. No sound in the 
darkened house.

Then suddenly she heard a low 
“ bob -white” whistle put ,of doors. 

Dick! ■ ' -
She swung her feet over the side 

of the bed, and flew to the window. 
There he stood down on the moonlit 
lawn. • She heard hint i laugh ' as 1 slip 
threw up the window.

“ It’s our wedcfirfg day,” he said; 
“ Ten minutes after 12! How’s my 
bride?” . ; ' 4 -  .

“ Oh, Dick, how wicked of you!” 
Gloria said, exasperated. “ Don’t you 
know it’s bad luck to see your bride 
on your wedding day before the 
preacher makes her yours? And be
sides, what will the neighbors think 
if they see you?” - - , ~

“ Oh, bother the neighbors! They 
won’t be your neighbors after to
morrow, anyway,” Dick replied in a 
stage whisper. “ Look here, I want 
to kis^ you. I’ve been thinking 
about you all evening during that 
doggoned bachelor dinner.”

With a bang, Gloria j îut , the .win
dow, and went back to bed!

She lay there waiting for the 
sound of Dick’s departing roadster. 
But there was no sound anywhere- 
except the lonesome shriek of a train 
in the distance. • ’

At last she got up and looked out 
of the window. Dick hadn’t moved. 
He was still waiting for his kiss.' 

Gloria opened the window,
“ Why in the world- don’t you go 

home?” she asked crossly.
Dick didn’t answer at once. He 

stood twirling his' hat in his hands.
“ Oh* have a heart, Glory,” he 

said finally, “ come on down to the 
front door for just a minute. I must 
kiss you, dean! Think, It’s our 
wedding day.”

Gloria hesitated. After all, where 
was the harm in one little kiss in the 
dead of night? 4 In another 12 hours 
they would be Wian and wife.

“ All right, I’ll be right down,” she 
whispered.

She put on her bathrobe and 
thrust her bare feet into slippers. 
She tiptoed out Into the hall.

Half way down the stairs -she 
paused.

, . . , This was no the thing to do!
dressing table.  ̂ She was making herself cheap—

She , climbed into bed, pulled t h e “ easy.” The way to hold a man was 
(-overs around her shoulders, and > to keep him guessing. To kiss him 
sleepily kissed her mother good- so seldom that love-making would

She turned and ran hack to her 
i com.

“ Dick!” she called softly from the)- 
window. He came out from the 
shadow of the porch.

“ Darling, I’m not coming down,” 
Gloria said. “ I just can’t. It 
wouldnR be right. You shouldn’t 
have asked me to do such a horrid 
thing !” ' ‘ ,

Without, answering, Dick crossed 
the lawn and started his car.

Gloria lay in bed listening to the 
sound cf it. She heard it for a long 
time, and she knew that Dick had 
gone out to take one last look at the 
house he had built for her.

What a boy Dick was!
At 20, she was more worldly wise 

than Dick, in spite of his 30 ■ years 
and his reputation as a lawyer.

He was like wax in her hands. She 
could make him utterly miserable by 
refusing him a kisd. And when she 
was tender he' would willingly go 
through fire and water for her! He 
Said so.

When she did kiss him, she was 
never thrilled by it. What excited 
her was the power that kiss gave her 
over him!

Yes, Dick was mad about her. He 
would give her anything she asked 
for. And she was not going to be 
slow in asking for the things she 
wanted— leisure, love and luxury. 
But above all. luxury!

Gloria’s first thought the next 
morning was, “ This is ray wedding 
day?”

Her second was, “ This is the last 
morning I shall have to wake up in 
this dingy7 old room, thank good
ness!” -

She hated everything in it, from 
the battered brass bed to the imita
tion ivory toilet , set.

By tomorrow morning. she would 
he the wife of a man who could buy 
her wonderful things— a toilet set 
of silver, perfumes, lacy handker
chiefs, chiffon stockings too thin 
ever to be mended!

She had made up her mind that 
her honeymoon would be a shopping 
trip. to.o. With Dick to pay the bills!

“ Sweetheart,”  Dick had said, 
“ let's honeymoon in some quiet place 
where we can be alone.” But she 
had laughed him to scorn.
' “ Don’t you know you can be lone

lier in a big city than anywhere else 
in the world, silly?” she had asked. 
“ I’ve decided on Montreal. It’s ro
mantic, but it’s full of lovely shops 
and restaurants. And we shall stop 
at the Ritz— and be very smart and 
Ritzy!”

Dick had laughed. And she had 
her way.
, So when a certain train rolled 
across the country that November 
night, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Greg
ory: were on it. Their drawing room 
was packed with bride’s roses.

“ You’re like a rose, yourself, my7 
little Glory! All mine at last!” Dick 
murmured. His arms held her close. 
His eager lips pressed down hungrily 
upon hers that were so smooth and 
cool.

(To'be- continued tomorrow)

INSTRUMENTS RECORDED.
Oil and Gas Lease— From Barney 

G. Poe to C. D. Woods, being north 
\k of west V2 of southwest *4 01 sec
tion 3 in block 2, H. & T. C. Ry. Co. 
survey, Eastlancj county.

Designation of Depository— El
bert Ezzell et al. to Commercial 
State bank, Cisco, interest in north 
100 acres of north west 1-4 of sec
tion 102, block 3, H & T C R R 
survey, Eastland county.

Assign oil and garv f lease from

See your doctor. Vicks, how
ever, will allay the irritation.rINGS
See your d 
ever, will 1

¥  I f l S S________ Over 17 Million Jars Used Yearly

Efifective’ Frame

THE collar made of feathers is 
- newer than the one of fur, and 

is becoming almost as popular. It is 
_ most frequently used now with silk 

or chiffon wraps, but the early fall 
icoats and suits of wool show a 

tendency to follow suit.

Auto Tries to Fly

Release vendor’s lien,- L. A. Hirsch 
io C. L. Langston, lot 4, in block 9, 
hooper’s second addition to town of 
Ranger. *

Odorless Cleaning—All Kinds of 
Pleating, Dyeing and Alterations

BUTTON HOLES WORKED

Modem Dry Cleaners and Dyers
Only Dry Clemming Plant in Eastland

Phones 132-445
W e give S. & H. Green Trading Stamps

E3SS9

PALACE DRUG STORE
EVERYTHING IN THE DRUG LINE 

W E DELIVER TO A N Y  PART OF THE CITY 
DURING THE D AY

Eastland/ T exas Phone 59

This automobile tried to turn into an airplane in Cleveland. The driver 
swerved to the curb to avoid a collision and lost control. The car leaped 
the euib and slid straight up the .guy wire of a telephone pole, sticking 

there when it had reached the angle shown above. Want Ads Get Results—-Send Them in Today

1 1 1 1 1 1 3
TODAY ONLY *

0#
cJn ALAN 

CROSIAND
P RO DUC TI ON

a
QUrairujunt (picture

_  LOIS WILSON 
^  NOAH BEERY 

RAYMOND HATTON 
RAYMOND McKEE-

TOMORROW

JOHNNY HINES

“T H E  SPEED 
SPOOK”

Iced Cooled 
Chocolates at
M URRAY’S
Pharmacy

Gholson Hotel Bldg., Ranger

F. E. L A N G S T O N  
Barber Shop for Service

We are the oldest shop in the 
city and try to be the best. Try 

US. Near the Depot— Ranger.

T. F. GRIFFITH
Chiropractic Masseur  ̂
2nd Floor P. & Q. Bldg. 

Phone 69 Ranger

TOMSIMS SAY'S
Most of these clinging vine women) 

are poison ivy.//. ... . )
You would think an auto speeder, 

would run instead of walking wfaea 
afoot, but he doesn't. ' ;

Don’t hesitate about telling a man. 
you wish to marry his daughter. The 
chances are he wishes you would 
too.

Babies have advantages. ” Whert 
one wants to leave a party all it ha* 
to do is cry a while. M

Remember the old fashioned girl 
who screamed when you saw her pi» 
ture in a. bathing suit? /

No matter how'hot K becomes yottj 
can’t make friends by giving them 
the cold shoulder.
< Copy right, 1925, NEA Service, Ine.>j

Company, 100 acres off north side 
of northwest 1-4 section 476, S. P. 
R. R. Co. survey, patented to J. R. 
Fleming by patent No. 62, Eastland 
county, $2,000.

T EETHING TIME,
and hot weather are hard on 
the little ones. At'firstsign 
of stomach trouble or sum
mer complaint, give

C H A M B E R LA IN ’S
C O L IC  a n d  D IA R R H O E A  

R E M E D Y
Mothers— just a few drops in a little 
sweetened water will stop stomach 
aches and weakening diarrhoea, 
Good for grown-ups, too.

Keep it always in your home.
0— LODGES.

Stated convention of Ran
ger Lodge No. 457, Knights 
of Pythias tonight at 8 
o’clock. Visitors welcome. 
F. L. KELLY, C. C.
J. B. HEISTER, K. R. S.

Ranger Masonic Lodge No. 
'q. ^ 738, A. F. & A. M., meets 

Thursday night, 7 :45. Work 
in M. M. degree.

FRANK GREEN, W. M.
F. E. LANGSTON, Sec.

7— SPECIAL NOTICES
FOR practical nurse call Mrs. Ed
wards, 542 Ranger1, or 228 East- 
land ; will go any place. .
ANNOUNCEMENT— J. A. d’Orsay, 
who has been making this territory 
repairing typewriters, cash registers 
and adding machines since the 
“ boom” days, has now located per
manently in Eastland and may be 
found at telephone No. 322 or posL 
office box 275, Eastland, or Prompt 
Pintery, Ranger, phone 51.
BICYCLE AND FIXIT SHOP— Keys 
•otted and duplicated; talking ma
chines and typewriters repaired, 204
S. Rusk sL; phone 592, Rangetv City 
Electric Co., Eastland.

8— ROOMS FOR RENT.

O  Child-birth
JUST how to ease much unnecessary suf

fering for yourself is one of the most 
important things in the world for you to 

know, right now, mother-to-be! Learn the 
simple truth; follow the simple method of 
an eminent physician who dedicated his life’s 
work to this yreat accomplishment for your 
benefitl

“ I .was in labor only 25 minutes with my 
last child, but suffered agonies with three 
previous children,”  writes an enthusiastic 
mother who used “ Mother’s Friend.”

Right now, from this day on, and right up 
to the day of childbirth “ Mother’s Friend” 
should be used; 1

FREE BOOKLET
Write Bradfield Regulator Co., Dept. BA 7, 

Atlanta, Ga., for free Booklet (sent in plain 
envelope) telling many things every expectant 
mother should know. “ Mother’s Friend” is sold 
at all good drug stores. Full directions will be 
found with each bottle. Begin now and you 
will realize the wisdom o f doing so as the 
weeks roll by l

FOR RENT— Housekeeping rooms.
401 So. Marston st./ Ranger. __
TWO sleeping rooms, with private 
bath. Cole bldg., S. Austin stl, Ran
ge1*- . - . Y. ■

9— HOUSES FOR RENT.
TWO HOUSES furnished or unfur
nished. Reasonable rent to perma
nent people. Apply 334 Armstrong 
Ave., just off' Caddo road, Ranger. 
HOUSES FOR RENT— Mrs, John 
Dunkle, So. Austin st., Ranger.

11— APARTMENTS FOR RENT.
THREE-ROOM furnished apart
ment. 423 Pine st., Ranger, phone 
105. ' ■' ''
TWO AND THREE room apartments 
for rent. Apply .to Mrs. H .H. Bunch, 
Reavis Apartments, Ranger,

12— WANTED TO BUY.
WANTED— To buy, a good milch 
cow; must giv eat least 3 gallons 
daily. Call or write 228 Wayland 
Ave., Ranger. '
iF YOU WANT more for your sec
ond-hand furniture call Ranger Fur- 
niture Exchange, Phone 242.... 
WANTED— Second-hand furniture. 
Tharpe Furniture Co., 218 Main St., 
phone 154, Ranger.
SHACK WANTED— From 1 to < 4 
rooms, which can be moved, 01 
wrecked. Write C. L. B., box 222.
Ranger.
WANTED— Second-hand furniture. 
New & Second-Hand Store, 121 No. 
Austin st., phone 276, Ranger. 
SECOND-HAND furniture bought 
and sold at the right prices. Main 
street Second-Hand Store, 530 Main 
street. Ranger, Phone 95.

13-—FOR SALE— Miscellaneous.
DILESSER, $7; Simmons bed, mat 
tress and springs all for $10. 102
Vitalious st., Ranger.

S I G N S
The Quality Kind

R. D. TAG G ART
125 So. Rusk— Ranger

PLUMS and grapes for sale at How
ard farm, northwest Mirror lake. D, 
S. Evans, Ranger.
FOR SALE— Buffet, dining, library 
tables, chiffonier, dresser, mattress
es, leather couch. 1021 Vitalious 
st., Ranger.
$10,000 stock of furniture, now on 
sale at greatly reduced prices. Cor
nelius Furniture Co., 200 E. Main, 
Eastland.

RANGER IRON AND  
METAL CO.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
All Kinds of Pipe, Oil Well Sup

plies &nd Junk.
Phoj*e 330 P. O. Box 1106

_____15— HOUSES FOR SALE.
WHY PAY RENT when you can ov 
a fully modern, five-room bungalm 
best location in Ranger, for on 
$300, then payments like rent for 
little while and. the home is ydur 
Let us tell you about this. Maddocl 
& Son, Ranger. _______

16—AUTOMOBILES^
FORD tourihg car bargain; late ’24 
model, speedometer, lock wheel, 
foot feed, fender braces, water 
pump, motor meter and three new 
tires; price $275. Phone 17, Ran
ger. ______ _____________  : .
WHY PUT new parts on old cars. 
‘We tear ’em up and sell the pieces.” 
Ranger Auto Wrecking Co., 422>24 
N. Rusk st., Ranger, phone 84.
22— POULTRY AND PET STOC1
FOR SALE— Young Jersey mil< 
cow, giving 4 gallons. Come and s( 
her milked. CalL after 5 ;30v 6(
Marchbank ave., Ranger.
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DUNCE CAP

FRIDAY
Young Matrons’ bridge club meets 

with Mrs. M. K. Collie.
Country club dance in the eve

ning. ❖  # * #
WEINER ROAST

Miss Nona Mae Jones entertained 
delightfully with a weiner roast Wed
nesday evening, at Winsett springs, 
in honor of Miss Mary Leigh Brookes, 
of Sweetwater, who has been her 
guest for several days. The ever 
popular “ weniees” were roasted out 
in the open and served with pickles 
and olives and other good things to 
eat. After the guests had eaten their 
fill they spent several delightful 
hours in this pleasant setting laugh
ing and talking and enjoying the 
outing. The young folks were chap
eroned by Mr. and Mrs. Ollie For
man and Mrs. J. F. Jones. Those 
invited were Misses Mary Leigh 
Brookes, Katherine and Rose De- 
Beauford, Mary and Christine Hub
bard, Mary King, Thelma Jamison of 
Goffeyville, Kansas, Pauline Lowe, 
Frankie Williams, Messrs. Rex Tho
mas, Alfred Glenn, D. Mitchell, 
Brownie King, Eugene Glenn, Arthur 
and Dewey Jones, David and Ernest 
Whitehall, Byron Reeves, Thurman 
Gholston and the chaperones.

RANGER CLUB 
ANNOUNCES DANCE

The following invitation has been 
received . “ Ranger Country club an
nounces its annual mid-summer dance, 
July 17, 1925, from 9:30 p. m. till

GOING OUT TONIGHT WITH 
THAT PIMPLE SHOWING

The boy or girl who has nothing 
to worry the n about the way they 

,look are so much more noticeable 
when compared to the shrinking and 
backwardness of the ones who are 
afraid to mingle in the fun because 
they know how unattractive they 
must look on account of their pim
ply, blotchy or rough, eczemic skin.

Their' one friend is Black and 
White Ointment, if they will just 
use it faithfully, because it will get 
rid of all those ugly bumps and 
make their skin soft, smooth and 
lovely, men. to keep it that way, be 
sure to use Black and White Soap 
when you wash. They are both eco
nomically priced in liberal packages. 
The 50c size Ointment contains three 
times as much as the 25c size. All 
dealers have both the Ointment and 
the Soap.— Adv.

Ranger DeMolay
Officers Installed

*TpHI<3 dune® has never had any 
X particular standing in his com
munity, but this year his hat is be
coming quite the vogue. Paris is, 
quite mad over the dunce hat, usual
ly of velvet with a high pointed 
crown and fancy band about tho. 
lac®. It Is very becoming, and 

youthful. v

Officers for the ensping term of 
three months were installed last 
night at the called meeting of tlm 
Ranger chapter Order of DeMolay at 
the Masonic hall.

Prior to the installation, a roll was 
called and nine members signified 
their intention of attending the de
gree team contest and exhibition at 
Dallas, July 18 and 19, at which time 
degree teams from Texas will take 
part and the Dallas chapter will be 
host to the legion of DeMolays that 
will attend. Ranger will not be rep
resented by a degree team, due to 
the short time the chapter has been 
organized, but will send a delegation 
to attend in order to-'stimulate in
terest among the Ranger members 
and to watch the degree as put on 
by chapters that have been organized 
for several years.

Officers installed last night were: 
Rex Thomas, master councillor; Jack 
Galloway, senior councillor; Clay

McCoy, junior councillor; Truett 
Wier, senior deacon; Charles Ghol- 
son, junior deacon; Homer 'Shipp, 
senior steward; T. M. May, junioi 
steward; Si Cole, sentinel; Tilden 
Riddle, standard bearer; Floyd Kill - 
ingsworth, chaplin; Martin Payte, 
Sleepy Daly, Harry Britton, Hairy 
Heath, Haskell Moore* Dennis Hol

land, Clyde Alworth, seven precep-l 
tors; Arthur Jones, junior inquisitor; 
Floyd Killingsworth, senior inquisi- | 
tor; Truett Wier, master inquisitor;| 
Jack Galloway, Jasques DeMolay. j

PORT ARTHUR.— Approximation  ̂
of $400,loo  made for installation of j 
fresh-wafer supply system.

•FREE1 FREE!
ETHYLENE G AS

/
Bring This Ac! and 

ONE GALLON of Ethylene Gas 
will be given with each 5-gal- 
long purchase.

Victory Service Sta.
ALL OVER TOW N

EASTLAND FIREMEN
HOLD MONTHLY MEETING

The meeting of Eastland firemen 
held last night at the city hall was a 
regular monthly meeting at which 
nothing much except routine busi
ness was transacted. After the busi
ness meeting refreshments were

served to the membcis present and 
a number of v sitors, including the 
wives of some of the members. Two 
new members were added to t.:.e 
membership of the department.

Transfer A. D. Pearsons, vendor 
iien to Ranger State Bank, lot 3, 
block 4, Joe .Young addition to City 
of Ranger, $10.

T H E  G EN ERAL
W H E N  YOU BUY GENERAL CORD3

You have added to the fine quality of your.car the full advantages 
that result from Generals—.freedom from internal friction, more 
motor power, less gasoline, longer car life and longer tire wear.

i LNNANT SERVICE STATION
201 N.. Austin

C. P. Simmons, Mgr. 
Phone 42 Ranger

l

2:30 a. m. You are invited. Please 
present - this card with $2.00. Six 
piece orchestra of Coleman. T. P. 
W. B. S.”  What the mysterious in
itials mean is a matter of conjucture. 
It might mean that “ this party will 
be select,”  or it might mean some
thing • else, but since Country club 
affairs are generally select, it doubt
less means that. Bridge tables will 
be arranged for those who do not 
dance. Comfortable chairs on the 
patio will be conveniently arranged 
for “ setters-out” and an innovation 
in placing the orchestra will be a 
pleasant surprise.

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bollinger of 

Chestnut-Smith plant No. 103, have 
returned from a three weeks’ vaca
tion visit to, Galveston. They were 
accompanied by Mrs. Bollinger’s sis
ter, Inez Mitchell.

Miss Luetta Hannah, who has been 
visiting her father in Dallas for the 
past two weeks, returned yesterday; 
on the Sunshine to Ranger.

EASTLAND AND MAGNOLIAS
PLAY IN OLDEN, SUNDAY

R. W. Fairbairn, manager of the 
Eastland baseball club, stated this 
morning that the Eastland team 
would play the Magnolias at the old 
Magnolia park in Olden Sunday aft
ernoon and that the game would be 
called at 3:30 o’clook. These teams 
have played four games this season 
and most of them have been very 
close. In one of them the score was 
1 to 0 in favor of Ranger at the 
close of a 12-inning game.

People who take time to think are 
usually level-headed and dependable 
and select the right course. Think 
it over and begin to save!

SINGER SEWING MACHINES
SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS 

Let U* Bring You a Singer Electric for Free Trial. 
W e Do Repair Work on Any Machine.

W . C . H A M M O N
Phone 94 Eastland 209 So. Lamar

Vulcanizing-and Re-Treading 
a Specialty \

’ , Gates Tires and Tubes, Second Hand Tires— All W ork  
, Guaranteed— Best Equipped Shop in County

CITY VULCANIZING SHOP
200 W . Commerce St. » Eastland, Texasj

This Week
July 13th to 18th is

FORD TRUCK 
W E E K

ALL OVER THE WORLD

Light Ford Trucks and Ford Bodies 
always in stock.
- —W e also have a few used trucks which we will sell 

this week at a price much below their real value.

COME AND SEE THEM.

BOHNING MOTOR CO.
Authorized Dealers

L I N C O L N - F O R D - F O R D S O N  
Eastland, Texas

m m m iw

JULY SHOE
SALE

i

Starts Friday, July
Ends Saturday Nigjht, August 1
Thrjfty Ranger men, women and misses know from 
past experience that our mid-summer m o n e y  sa v in g  
event is the signal for quick action— offering s it does 
shoes for men, women, misses and children L.j drastic 
reductions^— in most instances less than cost. This 
sale includes all the latest styles and newest arrivals.

One lot Shoes, new stock 
and latest style in broken 
sizes, values up to $7.50 now

$395
One lot o f . Shoes,. new 

stock and latest styles, in 
broken sizes, values up to 
$10.00. now

$495
One lot o f . Shoes,. new 

stock and latest styles, in 
broken sizes values up -to 
$5.50, now

$295

New extra short vamp in 
black, and gunmetal satin 
— something very new 
$8.75 values, now

Ladies Shoes ^
One lot $4.95 Shoes, now

$3.95

%

$7.45

TW O  NEW PATERNS 
IN BLOND KID SPIKE 

HEEL —-very new and 
dressy $8.75 Value, 
but in this sale for

Skinner’s Satin House 
Shoes, was $2.45, now

Hosiery
Every pair, extra spec
ial in this sale.

Ladies all silk Chiffdn 

in all popular shades
I

$2.50 values for

$2.19

$6.95

Three new patterns
MEN’S LIGHT TAN  

OXFORDS
in this sale for

Complete line of Martha 
Washington Comfort . 

Shoes, was $5.85 
now for

$179

Men’s Shoes and 
Oxfords

Men’s $10 and $11 W alk- 
Over Shoes, now

$8.95

Men’s $9.59 Warlk-Ovef 
Shoes, now

Men's and Boys 
Shoe Bargains

A
Men’s Shoes, were $5.50, 
now selling for

$4,45

Men’s $7,50 Shoes, now

1,95

$4.95

$5.45

One lot $5 Shoes, now

$3.95

Black Kid Comfort. Ox
fords,* was $3,25, rfow

Children’s Spring and

SUMMER SHOES

almost a complete stock

Every pair guaranteed 
solid leather.

Men and Children’s 
at a big saving.

$7,95 Men’? Work Shoes was 
$5.75, now

Men’s $8.50 Walk-Over 
Shoes, now

$4.85

Big Beys $6.95
Men’s Work Shoes was 

$3.25, now

$2.65
Light tan Oxfords new and 
snappy—-was $3.95, now

Men’s $7.50 Walk-Gver 
Shoes Now

$2.45 / 20% off $3/25

Scout Shoes, were $2.25 
now selling for

$6.4!

m

DON’T FORGET THE BIG SALE STARTS F R ID A Y  MORNING, JU LY 17
BARGAINS GALORE FOR E V E R Y B O D Y

RANGER SHOE
206 Main Street “Where Quality Counts We Win”
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How the Evolution
Story Got Its Start

That the Scopes evolution case 
was “ no more started as a publicity 
stunt to advertise Dayton than the 
f^anta Barbara earthquake started to 
advertise Santa Barbara,”  is the

ents visiting Dayton have comment
ed on the fact that the principals in 
the case and the public in general in 
Tennessee have been greatly per
plexed by the appearance of news
paper men from distant cities, send
ing hundreds of thousands of words 
by telegraph to the metropolitan 
newspapers of the country and the 
world.

declaration of John/ T. Moutopx. j When Mr. Moutoux arrived in 
staff correspondent of the Scripps-1 j)ayt0n, on the night that Scopes 
Howard newspapers, which relieves was bound to court, he telephoned

BY CHARLES P. STEWART
NEA Service Writer

our spirit not a Tittle.
The truth seems to be that this 

story, now agitating the thought of 
the civilized world, came out of ob
scurity very slowly. When the war
rant was served on the school teach
er, John T. Scopes, so little import
ance was attached to the incident 
that one correspondent did not think 
that a 30-cent telephone call to his 
Chattanooga newspaper was justi
fied. All the newspaper correspond-

to the school teacher, asking for an 
interview, but Scopes, apparently 
unappreciating the importance of the 
call and disgusted because his name 
\vas getting into the local papers, 
hung .up the receiver.

Tire story of how a drug store dis
cussion led to the decision to test 
the anti-evolution law in the courts 
has been told marry times. Here is 
what happened after the deputy 
sheriff had come, by request, and

W 'unfortunate that John Van 
i A. MacMurray. America’s 

new minister to Peking, who has*, 
just arrived in the Orient, is so 
pro-Japanese in his vifews.

It’s a little unfortunate, also, 
that Secretary of State Kellogg’s 
slant toward Far Eastern ques
tions undoubtedly is pro-British.

It’s unfortunate, in both cases, 
not because there’s anything the 
matter, per se, with pro-British 
or pro-Japanese leanings, but be
cause of the nature of the Chi
nese crisis which still impends.

I
I
i
Ia
I
f
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Quality 
and'Service

r
Jp,. O. Box! 7 

Phone 50

fT probably is evident to most 
Americans now that, Britain 
and Japan are mainly to blame 

for recent trouble in China.
It isn’t over yet, and it won’t 

he over, permanently, until it’s set
tled fairly to the Chinese. Con
cerning this settlement the United 
States, unavoidably, is going to 
have a lot to say.

ARE YOU
your feet?

N c[OW, Americans talk a good 
deal of their altruism in in
ternational affairs. Some

times this may be justified,, some
times not quite so much.

But it’s a fact that the American 
record in China has been good—  
klmost unprecedentedly so in his-

_  ^Washington
f  4-f& £ § * letter*

tory, for a whole people— due 
largely tp the Influence, still felt 
long after his death, of John Hay, 
as secretary of state.

Now’s the time to cash in on 
this. At such a juncture, is it 
too much to say that a pro-Japan
ese minister at Peking—a pro- 
Japanese ambassador at Tokyo 
would be a different thing, but a 
pro-Japanese minister at Peking? 
— and a pro-British secretary of 
state in Washington, are an un
fortunate combination?

Of course it n?ay turn out all 
right, but are those two th? ideal 
pick?

* * •

AN anchor to the windward for 
the United States in a rather 
stormy state of affairs is the 

chairman of the Senate committee 
on foreign relations, William ’E. 
Borah.

Nothing’s so bad but it might 
have been worse. If we hadn’t 
had Borah!

He’s expressed himself concern
ing China already, and with what 
he said no patriotic Chinese— or 
American—can find a word of 
fault.

Pro-Britons and pro-Japanese 
will be careful, at least, with 
Borah on the job.

And does anybody recall that 
Borah all along has urged recog
nition of Russia, too? It would 
be mighty handy—if it had been 
done—right now.

Ranger DeMolay Boys 
To Attend Degree «. 

Team Tournament
Nine members of the Ranger chap

ter Order of DeMolay will attend' 
the North Texas degree team tourna
ment to be held in Dallas, Saturday! 
and Sunday. The program will start . 
with a parade at 10:30. (

The tournament will be held Sat

urday afternoon with prizes offered j 
for the best individual and team per
formance. A swimming meet will be
held at the Y. M. C. A. from 6 to 7 
p. m.. Saturday. Saturday night | 
from 9 to 12 there wilj be a dance 
for visitors and Dallas members, mu- j 
sic by Jack Gardner’s orchestra.

Sunday’s program includes church | 
services, sight seeing tour of the city 
ami band concert at 5 o’clock which 
will end the program.

The following members will repre

sent the Ranger chapter: Billie
Drcinhofer, Clyde Alworth, Floyd 
Killingsworth, Clay McCoy, Truett 
Wier, Cecil Cole, Rex Thomas, Jack 
Galloway, and Jack Sanderford.

Oil and gas lease from C. M. Mc
Clelland et al to Phillips Petroleum 
Company, south K-2 of northwest 
1-4 and north 1-2 of northwest 1-4 
of south 1-4, survey 463, S. P. Ry. 
Company survey, containing 100 
acres more or less.

m

SORE and CRIPPLED FEET
Sometimes Lead to

CRUTCHES
owe your feet the 

EASE and COMFORT
provided by

I
1 
1 
1
L
i
S i

S H O E S  O F - W O R T H

THEY LOOK BEST, AND THEY 
WEAR LONGER TOO.

A full list qf new styles in chocolate, golden, brown, 
black, kid, calf and kangaroo.

Call and Let Us Show You

Prices $12.50 and $13.50

served the warrant for Scopes’ ar
rest, according to Mr. Moutoux: 

“ Let’s give Jhe story to the Chat
tanooga Times,” suggested Attorney 
Wallace Haggard, who is a friend of 
the managing editor.

“ It isn’t worth it,” said E. F. 
Robinson, who, in addition to operat
ing the drug store and being presi
dent of the school board and a lead
er in the Progressive Dayton club, is 
correspondent for the Times, Nash
ville Banner, and other state papers.

Haggard walked home with Rob
inson. They told Mrs. ‘Robinsbn 
about the case, and again Haggard 
suggested that Robinson call the 
Times.

“ Not , on this ’phone,”  said Mrs. 
Robinson. “ It’s all a piece of non
sense.”

When Haggard got home, he call
ed the Times himself.

Next day an article three inches 
long appeared in the Chattanooga 
morning papei\ It was the first 
story on the case. ‘ 1

f§. “ The Banner asked for a longer 
|| story,” said Robinson, “ and I gave 
jk j them more details. V: '
®j “ By night I had had inquiries 

from six newspapers, one of them 
H from New York.”
H “ That was the start. I don’t know 
|| when or where it w illend.”
|| It is from such small beginnings 
W that the best stories the newspapers 
p  print often spring. News of world 

J* I significance is often muffed in the 
first instance.

— ------------- -— ■■

HUMBLE BUILDING PIPE LINE 
IN THROCKMORTON COUNTY

ZNjmo- a One-Profit Car| in
ST U D E B A K E R  has achieved one-profit manufacture in the 

quality field. This marks a new era in the autom obile industry. 
Studebaker’s achievem ent eliminates unnecessary profits running 
up to  $500 on a single car. I t  banishes double overhead. I t  results 
in quantity production o f  quality cars. I t  vitally affects pricing b y  

establishing a new criterion o f value in the fine car field.

BRECKENR1DGE, July 16.-4 
Work on a four-inch pipe line, to 
cost approximately $30,000, from 
the Stubblefield lease in the south
east part of Throckmorton county 
to the Schimmel lease in the south
west part of Throckmorton county, 
13 x/i miles, was started Tuesday by 
the Humble Pipe Line company.

A crew of 50 men is at work on 
the line, which should be completed 
within 10 days. Humble officials 
are optimistic in regard to the 
Throckmorton county field, and the 
pipe line from Breckenridge to the 
Stubblefield lease, and from the 
Stubblefield lease to the Schimmel 
lease will be a part of a gathering 
system of lines which will be built in 
case the field develops in accordance 
with present predictions.

= | j W E N T  Y - FI VE

T  years ago practically 
all ‘ ‘manufacturers ”

-1| of automobiles were 
nothing more than assem
blers. They purchased mo
tors, bodies, tops, axles, etc., 
from parts makers who were 
the manufacturers in reality.

On this basis it was easy 
to become an automobile 
“manufacturer,” and more 
than five hundred makes of 
automobiles have had their 
day in the American market 
and disappeared. They are 
represented only by “orphan 
cars” with practically no re
sale value. ’*

Notwithstanding this writ
ing on the wall many manufac
turers still assemble their 
product, piling profit upon* 
profit for the ultimate purchaser to pay. Each profit 
which a maker pays to a body builder or parts sup
plier enters into his costs just as though he had 
spent the money for steel or plate glasg or uphol
stery. Although it represents no value he not only 
passes it on to the purchaser but figures his own 
profit oil top of it.f ■ * * * *

The Ford is a one-profit car and reigns supreme 
in its field.

In the fine car field Studebaker—and Stude
baker alone—now offers the American public one- 
profit values.

During the past seven y<jars, when demand ex
ceeded supply, Studebaker has been plowing earn
ings back into plants and machinery until we are 
now able to make this announcement.

Foundries, stamping mills, machine shops, are 
now complete. As final links in the chain of one- 
profit production, the enormous Studebaker body 
plants have been operating for months at peak 
capacity. Resources totaling one hundred million 
dollars are concentrated on the production of this 
cne-profit car. »

No other individual manufacturer in the world 
(except Ford) possesses such facilities for the com
plete manufacture of automobiles.

That is why Studebaker is able to put finer 
steel, finer wood, finer upholstery, better work
manship, hundreds of thousands of miles of re-

W hy Studebaker is the 
“one-profit” car

There are more than 60 makes of 
passenger cars built in the United 
States, but very few are manufac
tured complete in the plants of the 
producers who sell them.

Only 42 build all their own motors 
— and one of the 42 is Studebaker.

Of the 42 which claim to make 
their own motors only 14 make the 
iron castings, stampings and forg
ings which go into their motors—  
and one of the 14 is Studebaker.

Only 5 make all their own bodies 
and one of the 5 is Studebaker.

Only 2 make all their own motors, 
bodies, clutches, springs, axles, gear 
sets, differentials and steering gear. 
One of these 2 is Studebaker and the 
other is Ford.

serve transportation, into 
every car—yet keep down the 
price to you.

This sound manufacturing 
principle not only holds down 
price, but it insures a better 
car regardless of price. The 
car is not a patchwork, but 
a unit.

Last year at the New York 
and Chicago automobile 
shows four well-known auto
mobile manufacturers ex
hibited coaches mounted with 
the same body—a body made 
from the identical dies, jigs 
and fixtures. Certainly these 
manufacturers must have 
sacrificed engineering advan
tages in chassis construction 
to accommodate this “stand
ardized” coach body built by

* an outside supplier.
Contrast this with Studebaker, where the entire 

car is designed and built as a unit—and engineered 
complete. This construction means (I) longer life 
—(2) greater comfort in riding—(3) greater freedom 
from repair expense—(4) greater resale value.

With the advent of this one-profit-one-overhead 
plan of motor car manufacture, it is folly today to 
buy a car by the same comparisons you used 
yesterday. Today you must measure alkcars with 
this “one-profit” Studebaker.

* * * * . j
One-fourth of all American passenger curs built 

today belong in the fine car field—a total of 57 
different makes selling above one thousand dollars.

There are 21 Studebaker body styles available 
on three different chassis. The Standard Six Models, 
113-incty wheelbase, 50 h.p. engine, $1125 to $1600 
f.o.b. factory. The Special Six Models, 120-inch 
wheelbase, 65 h.p. engine, $1450 to $2120 f.o.b. 
factory. And the Big Six Models, 127-inch wheel
base, 75 h.p. engine, $1875 to $2650 f.o.b. factory.

And you may buy your Studebaker today with , 
the assurance that it will not be arbitrarily stig
matized by any act of ours as a “last year’s model.” 
Instead of spectacular annual announcements of 
“new yearly models,” Studebaker has adopted the 
policy of keeping its cars up-to-date in body styles 
and chassis design every day in the year. There
fore, buy your Studebaker now!

Smothered fried 
chicken — arid 

Mrs. Tucker’s
That’s all the recipe you, 
need if you want perfect fried 
chicken that is just browned 
to a turn.

With Mrs. Tucker’s Short
ening you can get marvelous 
results, not only, in frying 
foods, but with pastries, pie 
crusts or hot breads. That is 
because Mrs. Tucker’s is a 
pure, wholesome, vegetable 
shortening. It is made ex
clusively of choice cotton
seed-oil. V ,

This fine shortening will 
give your baking and cooking 
all the richness of butter and 
none of the heavy greasiness 
of ldTd. It goes further than 
other shortenings too.

You’ll find the container 
for Mrs. Tucker’s a decided 
advantage. Air-tight and 
sanitary, it assures you short
ening that is always sweet 
and fresh. It is exceedingly 
easy to open. When empty, 
it is always useful as a house
hold bucket or dinner pail. 
Interstate Cotton Oil Refining 
Company, Sherman, Texas.

America's finest 
- cooking fat

Texas State Bank
Resources

Loan* ................ . . . . . $  659,8,05.32
Liberty Bonds (par) . . 210,050.00
Banking house, furni- '

ture and fixtures. . 100,000100
Interest and assess

ment guaranty fund 3,685.34 
Gash and exchange . . . 300,525.42

T o ta l...........$1,274,066.08
Liabilities

Capital stock .............$• 75,000.00
Surplus........... 7,500.00

! Undivided profits . . . .  11,001.86
Reserved for taxes . . .  ■* 1,400.00
Deposits .......................  1^179,164.22

T H I S  I S  A  S T U D E B A K E R  Y E A R

9 fie S t u d e b a k e r  C o r p o r a t io n  / A m e r ic a

T o ta l......................... $1,274,066.08

O fficers and Directors
H. P. Brelsford, Chairman of Board
T. L. Overbey, President
W. A. Martin, Vice President
II. Brelsford Jr., Cashier
Frank Lovett, Assistant Cashier
Dr. J. E. Butler, Director
A. L. Agate, Director ■
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TWO MORE SHOPPING DAYS

ANNUAL-JOLY

C LEARANCE S ALE
But two more shopping days of this great house-clean
ing event. Prices are to th? bottom. It’s to your in
terest to look over these bargains before it is too late.

PALM OLIVE SOAP
5 c  a  c a k e

Not Over Six Cakes to a Customer

 ̂ For tjie remaining two days, we will sell Palmolive Soap for 5c cake.
Not sold to merchants.

New Shipment Gordon Hosiery
Jiist received, a new shipment of the famous Gordon 
Hosiery, rhaking our stock complete in both sizes and 
colors, and for the next two days they will be sold at 
July Clearance Prices.

.Gordon full fashioned sheer chiffon hose, 
in seventeen colors, some that are new 

*gj fall shades; regular $2.50 Q O
value for................ ................. *pJL**/0
Gordon service chiffon full fashioned 
hose, in the most wanted 
colors................................ . $1.48

Gordon $2.50 pure thread silk, full fash
ioned hose, in.all colors, Q O
at per pair.............................. t p l t i / O

Gordon thread silk full fashioned hose,
in $1.75 value, all colors, ... $1.48

Remember, Every Item In Stock Is On Sale At July Clearance Prices. 
MAIL ORDERS FILLED D AY RECEIVED

Joseph Dry
“Ranger’s Foremost Department Store’

SALE! SALE!Mid-Season 
Clearance

Starts Saturday Morning, July 18th, Ends July 29th

Everything Must Go — Nothing Reserved
Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear 

Silk Dresses 
$3.95, $4.95, $6.95, $9.95

Voile Dresses j ............................. .$1.49
Wash Dresses .........  $1.49
Summer Hats .....................   $1.79
Fall Hat Special:................   $3.20
LADIES’ SHOES 25 PER CENT OFF
Ladies’ Silk Hose.......69c up to $2.00
Lades’ French Scarfs..................$1.79
One Lot Ladies’ Scarfs................$1.39

Men’s Ready-to-Wear
Men’s Handkerchiefs . ............ ....4c

.Medium Khaki ...................   $1.40
Up to ........................ *..................$2.49
Men’s Shoes, cushion bottoms....$4.95 
Men’s Dress Shoes........$3.45 to $4.75
Men’s Dress Shirts...... ,..v.99c to $2.49
Men’s "Work Shirts........ ...69c to $1.65

Kids’ Jelly Bean Trousers 
$1.49 to $2.95

I N C O M E  O n eT )  
Come A ll 1 ’

Boys’ Size $3.75

S'

SATURDAY MORNING SPECIALS

Three Yards Percale; Saturday 
Morning Special...................................

House Slippers; Saturday Morning 
Special'............ ......................... .......... O O U

AMERICAN ARMY & NAVY STORE
Ranger Next Door to Texas Barber Shop 103 N. Austin St.


